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It is apparl'nt, says thl' American (ll'oeel', that coffee must 
be clwap throughout lS!)8, or until there is some marked 
('llHnge in the crops of the world, or until consumption in
creases more rapidly than production. It is now growing sur
prisingly fast, and must continue to increase, as the result of 
low priees, better average quality, and keener competition. 

Another new industry being agitated in the United States 
is camphor growing, the price of camphor having advanced 
very much. 'l'he United Rtates Government are trying it in 
Florida, with eneoUl'aging results. 'l'he tl'ee appears to thrive 
:at any elevation almost, begins to yield eamphor from the 
leaws in about foUl' ;rem's, and can be inter-planted in cotfee 
OJ' tea until its suecess as a sepm'ate ('ulture is assured. 

FSES Ol~ FItUI'l'-l. 'ro flll'nish tIw variety of the diet. 2. 
rro rpli('w' thrist and inhodu('c watpr into the system. 3 To 
furnish nutriment 4. To snpplJ' organic snIts essential to 
IHOPPl' nutriment. 5. To stimulate the lddneys, increa.se the 
fiow of urine, and lower its addH.". fl. To aet as laxatives 
7. To stimulate and improve aPl>C'titp and digestion. 8. To 
,let: as :lntis('orbuti('s.-Dief(:tie and Hygienic GazettC'. 

California Iplllons are seriously interfering with the l\fC'diter
ranean article. It is only recently that the California lemons 
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carne east of th~ Mississippi, but now they have made their 
way into the Central States and this autumn large quantities 
of them have corne to the Atlantic coast. This development 
of the California lemon trade promises to seriously restrict 
the business in imported lemons and possibly to drive them 
out entirely. 

A Pomona (Cal.) correspondent writes that an orange 
grower there has sold the oranges on his ten-acre orchard for 
$5,:300 on the trees. His tI'ees are only eight years old, and 
since they have come into bearing he has realized $16,000 on 
them. This is one of California's Klondikes. The orange 
crop in Southern California is, however, subject to fI'osts, 
though not so badly as in Florida. These frosts reduce the 
crops in each state, not oftener than once in five aI' more 
years. 

Annon DAY.-,Yhen the Han. J. Sterling Morton was 
governor of Nebraska-that State of all others which felt the 
want of tI'ees in its territory-he suggested the establishment 
of a special day on which instructive lessons should be given 
to children and others as to the value of trees. In this way 
Arbor Day was founded. It has been so successful in America 
that they are thinking of following the example in the Old 
'VorId. The sentiment is to be favored by the extension of 
fruit culture, and in England, the apple tree is the one pro
posed to be selected for the Arbor Day exercises. 

ORCHARD CULTIVATIOX.-Good tillage increases the avail
able food supply of the soil; it also conserves its moisture. 
'l'rees should be made to send their roots deep into the soil, 
in order to fortify against drought. This is done by plowing 
the orchard rather deep. This deep plowing should begin 
the very ;vear the trees are set out, and it should be COll

tinued every spring until the habit of the tree is established. 
Moisture is retained in the upper soil by frequent, but shallow 
tillage, by means of which the surface of the land becomes 
a mulch for the soil beneath. 

From Vancouver to the Klondyke fields there are many 
routes, but the most favored are by steamer from Vancouver 
to St. Michael's, at the mouth of the Yukon River, and thence 
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up the River to Circle City, or Dawson City (the centre of the 
fields), or by steamer from Vancouver to Dyea 01' Sl;:agway> 
taking the trains thence across the mountains to Lake Linder
man, thence by a series of rivers and lakes to Dawson City. 
Thel'e are steamers running regularly from Vancouver to, 
Dyea 01' Skagway, and the rates are--first class, $40; second 
class, $25. The fare by the St. Michael's route is-first class,. 
$150; second class, $125, right through to the fields, The 
Yukon River, however, is only open for three or foul' months 
each year-namely, May. June, July and Aug11st.-Exchange. 

The largest coffee estate in Bra?,iI comprises 110,000 acres, 
of which 13,000 are planted with coffee, and 20,000 more are 
suitable for coffee trees. It was sold recently for $5,838,000. 
The trees in bearing rose from 1,300,000 in 1892 to 2,096,500 
in 1895. The profit in lS!.l5 was $637,000; the estimated profit 
for 18!.W is set at $711.000. The total number of trees in this 
plantation was, in June 1896, 4,42(),604, of yal'ious ages, and 
it is estimated that two-thirds of the trees being new, from 
18!)7 onwUl'ds, an average harvest of 100,000 bags (13,200,000 
pounds) may be expected, and that, in three 01' foul' years, the 
yield may increase to 250,000 bags 01' about 32,500.000 pounds 
pel' annum, The next largest estate in Brazil is of !J,7S5 acres, 
with 1,800,000 trees, populated by nine colonies with 260 
families, furnishing some 1,500 laborers, 'I.'here are several 
other plantations on which grow more than 1,000,000 co·ffee 
tl'ees. 

It is too early to predict what the sugar crop of these 
"islands will be for the present year, but it will probably not 
equal the last, as the weather throughout the islands has 
been very dry during the summer and autumn, but it will not 
exceed that of lS!)7, which was ~22,000 long tons. Consider
able improvements and changes have been made in a number 
of our 'mills, with a view to increase the extraction of juice. 
Several artesian wells have been sunk on Maui, whieh will 
bring under eultivation small areas of land that formerly 
were considered as waste land. At present Kaua.i, Oahu and 
Maui are the only islands of the group, on which :trtpsian 
water has been found and utilized. The lava rock formation 
of Ha.waii is of too recent origin to permit artesian supplies 
being found, but there are no doubt reservoirs of rain water 

/' 
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in the caverns of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, which can be 
tapped, and the water brought down in flumes, as has been 
,done in Kau. But the supply from these sources is quite 
limited and uncertain. For the main part, the Hawaii planta
.tions will have to rely on rain as heretofore for the cuItiva
i:ion not only of cane, but all other products. 

---:0:--
THE SUGAR M.ARKET. 

There has been a. decided improvement in the American 
and European sugar markets, eaused by a discrepancy of 
125,000 tons in the European sugar estimates, and also iw an 
exhaustion of the large American overstock imported in antici
pationof the increased ra.tes of duty imposed by the Dingley 
Taritf Act. 'Ve stated in August last, that this would probably 
be the ease, about the close of lSU7. The latest quotation is 
4~ ("ents fOl' Cuban centrifugals. 

,,'illett & Gray say: "It is becoming evident that some of 
th!:' eane-producing countries will not have the amount of 
sugars this year which they had last year. 'rhis is particularly 
true of Brazil, which will produce about 20 per cent. less 
sugar than last year, and, thus far, nearly the entire amount 
produced has gone to Eur:opean markets which have paid 
{e. above our parity. This crop will come to an end eal'ly next 
J'!:'al". }[l1ch the same conditions exist in Demerara, and, inas
mueh as we l'eceiYed about 700,000 tons beet sugars from 
Europe last season, it is evident that sooner or later OUl' 

l'Pfiners must enter the foreign markets, but this need not be 
until some time in lS!)S. It should also be noted that the 
European markets are advancing, independent of any demand 
fl'om America, whieh is an indication that the supplies of 
sugar in Europe are not so excessive as they might be, but 
are sutlieiently limited to warrant a. further advance undel' 
favorable conditions. 'l.'aken altogether, the sugar situation 
is one of great strength, leading to the opinion that a gradual 
improvement in prices must eontinue throughout the present 
(:;llllpaign to next October." 

The lastest s11ll1mm'y of the statistical position, as reported 
by \Yillett & Gray, shows stocks in the United States and 
Cuba together of 2!)7,S72 tOllS, against ~2(),40!) tons the 
previous week, and 288,453 tons last year-a plus of !l,41!l tons 
oY('r last year. 
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Stocks in Europe last week, 1,907,500 tons, against 1,496,800 
tons the previous week, and 2,030,022 tons last year. Total 
stocks of Europe and America last week, 2,205,372 tons,. 
against 1,823,209 tons the previous week, and 2,318,475 tons. 
last year at the same uneven dates, and 2,502,037 tons at even 
date of December 1 last year. The deficiency of stock last week 
was 113,102 tons, against a deficiency of 125,784 tons the 
previous week, and a deficiency of 6,733 tons Decembel' :n,. 
1896. 

---:0:---

~l NEW .fiND V.:1LUA..BLE A..GIUGLiLTURilL SERYIGE. 

Rome two 01' three years ago, the United States Govel'l1-
ment established a llew branch in its agl'icultural department, 
devoted to the investigation of soils in their relation to 
dimate and moisture. This division was placed in charge of 
1'l·of. )1ilton \Yhitney, whose investigations have been spread 
oyer a large portion of the Union. 'rIle past year has 
bccn devoted to the study of the climatic conditions of 
moisture and temperature in relation to crops of both cel'eals 
and fruits. His work covers a very wide area, and embraces 
soils and climates in every section of the Union, froUl the 
.Atlanti(' to the Pacific, and tllPir l'elation to growing crops 
of pvery kind. .Among the things he is investigating is the 
normal water contents of di1Iel'ent soils in ditIerent parts of 
the t'ountJ'y, and the amount of moisture required for the 
sUt'l'essful growth of various Cl'OpS. 

Ht' eOllllllen(:ed on soils used by truek gardpnprs and tobaeco 
growers, and has ascprtained SOlUP maryelous l'esults. For 
illstanl'P, it is stated, in the matt-PI" of growing to baeco, that 
tobacl'o wrappel's that aI"e grown on thp light soils of Con
necti(:ut, I'pqnire but sevpn ppr ('PHi". of nil' moistm'p, "'Idle 
the fillers, whi('h arp best grown on tIl<' hpavy soils of Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, rpquirp. hypnty 1)('1" ('ent. 'l'hp invpstigation 
of ",ll('ai: and tl1<' adual amount of watpr reqnired for its 
m:~1111·ity will follow IIPXt. and f;l1bs('(lIwntly, the data as to 
othpl' ('rops. 

'1'h<> illv('stigatioll of ill(' \\"estpl'lI soils. lI11Hlp with the aid 
of till' wpanw)' hu),pau, whi('h ('ow'rs low('I' ('ali1'Ol'nia, tilt' ~an 
,Joaquill yall('~', tltp g),pat ['alousp distl'id, ('()I\ll))'ising illP. 
fprlilp wheat g'rowing district·s of <'a Ii fOl"llia, Ol'pgon. 'Yash
i lIg10n and )r onta na, th(' Y (']) o \\":;.;1 on(' \"a lI<,y, illP Red I'i \"('1" 
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valley and also the Mohave and Nevada deserts, has developed 
some most astounding facts and some which the department 
of agriculture is not yet able to explain. Professor 'Yhitney 
says the results ascer·tained regal'ding these soils wiII make 
the most remarkable chapter in the history of the world's agri
CUltUl·P. Although these soils, excepting the Red river and 
desert districts mentioned, have only from o.ne-fifth to one-half 
of the Hnllual rainfall received b;y the territory east of the Mis
sissippi rivet' (that is, from seven to twenty inches), they 
seldom, if e\,pr, sulfer froJll drought. 

In the 2'l10have and Ne\'ada deser·ts the annual rainfall 
averages only about five inches, but beneath the alkali crusts 
the soil is alwa;rs moist, a fact which the scientists have as yet 
been unable to explain. In fact, little is yet known of the 
power of the soils to hold water in different sections of the 
Union. 

As artesian wells show water in all these districts from 
forty to two hundred feet below the surface1 it is considered 
possible that there is a slo.w and continuous movement of 
water upward from the artesian sources which are beyond 
the influences of the local climate. 

It will be remembered that Horace Greeley, after travel
ing through the State of California in 1850, declared that 
wheat and other grains could never be successfully grown in 

, thn t dry state. Yet within ten or fifteen years after his \'isit, 
the farmers there raised the finest Wheat and made the best 
flour that has been produced in America. He formed his hasty 
opinion from the arid appearance of the surface soil in every 
part of the state. The subso.il, which had not then been turned 
up, proved to be very different, and just what grains required. 

Some thirty 01' fm·ty years ago, a gentleman desirous of 
starting a sugar plantation, sent to England a sample of the 
red volcanic soil that is found so. abundant on Kauai, Oahu 
and 2\1aui, to have it analyzed as to its fitness for raising sugar 
canp. After somp months delay, the answer returned was, 
that such soil was wholly unfit for growing ('ane, as it had 
too JIluch iron in it, and if the eane grew, the ehaneps \yere 
that it would produc(' vpry infpJ'ior sugar. 'l'he astonishing 
results of the past few ,Ypars, on our red yoleanie plains, have ' 
dplllonstrated how little was then known of the requisites for 
a sut'cessfu\ sligar plantation, ('yen among professional ex
IWl'tS. 
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COST OF BEET .liND CANE SUGARS. 

A. cOlTespondent of the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Journal 
thus writes of the cost of beet and cane sugars, and the depend
ence of the former on bounties. Not only can cane sugar be 
pl'oduced to compete at less cost than beet sugar, but the 
latter cannot be produced to compete with cane sugar without 
assistance from the state. It is not pl'obable that the bounty 
no\\' giwn by the European governm<:'nts to aid the beet in
terest, will be enth'ely removed, but it may be reduced in the 
near future, should one or two of the leading governments 
initiate the measure. 

"Professor \Viley, of the F. S. Agrieultural Department, 
has seyeral times, in his writings upon the cost of pl'oducing 
sugar in the United States, plac<:'d the average cost at about 
4 cents pel' pound. Under continued impl'ovements in 
machinery and methods, the ('ost has b<:'en rpdul'pd within the 
past two or three years and may be fai!'ly set down as not far 
t'l'om :3 cents per pound for raw and :1~ cpnts per pound for 
refined beet sugar, to which must always be added the cost 
of marketing and shrinkage; and hOllle produced sugars must 
be sold in competition with imported sugars, the price of 
which to consumers is maintained at the lowest point consist
ent with the fOl'eign cost, with duty, freight, refining and 
handling' added. As German granulatpd sngars have been 
sold in this market as low as the actual cost of producing beet 
sugars in this country, and are constantly imported at rates 
pro rata to the actual cost of pI'oduction in Europe 01' even 
l<:'ss, which can be done under the export bounty s~'stelll of 
EUl'ope, it will be seen that the IH'oduetion of beet sugar in 
the United States is dependent for existence upon taJ'itI pro
teetion, or other protection in the form of Government 01' State 
bounty. 

"That cane sugar can be produced in tropical climates at 
much less cost than beet sugar can be produced eithel' in 
Europe or this eount!'y, is a fad lwyond (jlwstion, and ('nne 
sugar has ahva~'s this advantage over beet sugar, that it is fit 
fol' eonsulllption as food at any s1a~e- of its making from low 
grade- yellows to the higlH'st refined ~1'anulated or hard 
cr~rstals; while beet su~ar must be refined from the alkaline 
impurities of the lowel' grades, in order to make it suitable fol' 
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food. Hence it is not likely that the production of cane sugar 
will be superceded wholly by beet sugar; neither can the 
present export bounty system of Europe eontinue without 
detriment and loss of revenue to the sugar bounty pa~'ing 
countries." 

---:0:---

THE A.NNEXA.'l'ION OF' H.1lV.HI. 

Near'ly all, if not all, the objections made to the annexation 
of Hawaii, as a ter'ritOl'J', to the United Rtates, are based on 
misstatements, that can lun'e very little weight when the 
truth is told, as has also been the case in all previous annex· 
ations of tenitory, from that of Louisiana in lSOa-4 to that of 
Alaska in 18H7. In one of our late Louisiana exchangl's, we 
find the following: 

"lYh:r admit that country, with its hU'ge major-ity of 
illiterate people, lower in the seale of dvilization than the 
Negro, and with it bring a tenitory whose products will 
terribly cripple the grpat sugar indusiT~- of Louisiana, Calif 01'· 

nia," etc. 
There are very few "ilIitel'ate" Hawaiians, and these are 

mostly old people, born before the government and sehool:-; 
were established. All those under fifty years of age can read 
and write, and all children arp compelled bJ' law to attend 
school. In this r'espect, edueation and schools in Hawaii are 
more advant'ed than in some parts of Ameriea; and it nUl~
justly be maintained that our sehool system is as lib!'ra! and 
thorough as that of any EUl'op!'an or Ameriean country, and 
Nath-e Hawaiians ar(' far superior to ~\Iexi{'an or A.Iaskan 
Indians, to which some ignorantly eompare i"lH'm, although 
the laiterhave been reeeh-ed under various ann('xations, into 
the Union. Hawaiians are also far SUIJPl'ior as laborers and 
mechanies to Indians or :\Il'xicans, and thousands of them 
are possessed of comfortable hOlllesteads of their own, with 
houses and honws of theil' own, cnHiYating their own lands, 
and supporting- their familips with tllPir own industry. '1'11<'." 
eedainly :In' equal to and lllany of thplll superior to the 
negroes of the RouOlern Rtates. In admitting them into the 
Union, a population wiII he receivpd, eapable of beeoming, 
in all respeds equal to the men who are now in lYashingi"on, 
as representatives of the I-Ia waiian people. 
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Again, the paper already quoted, says: "It will cost the 
Govemment far more to conduct affairs in Hawaii than the 
revenue l'eceived from it, and while sugar would there become 
a gl'eat industry, why break down already established in
dustries here to accomplish that result?" 

Hawaii is a self-supporting state, and it will not cost the 
n. H. Governlllent any mOl'e, if as much as did California, 
..\l'izona, 01' Alaska. and probably very much less than either. 
Hawaii does not seek to come in as a state, but as a self-sup
JjOl,ting tel'l'itor'y, and would r'emain such for twenty 01' thirty 
yeal's 01' eY(~n longer, capable of re-couping to the national 
govemment all that the latter might expend on hel'. 

As to the sugar industl'Y, the United States have had to 
rply on foreign cane and beet sugar in the past, and will for 
many yeal's have to import it, as Louisiana cannot, under' any 
drcumstances, produce mor'e than one-eighth of the ,,'hole 
consumption, which is every yeal' increas~ng. X 01' will the 
beet interest r'eceive any check from Hawaii, whose sugar 
production has about I'('uched ih; limit, nnd whi(~h will 
pl'obably always be about the same as that of Louisiana. 
TheRe combined cannot produce one qUaI'ter of the supply 1'('

quired by the United States. Granting that the beet sugar 
intel'est in Amel'iea may, during the next fifteen years in
('rpase so as to suppl~' 2,000,000 tons annually at the end of 
that tprm-and this amount is more than Germany has been 
a ble to do in fift~' years, aided with prineely bounties-it 
must not be forgotten thnt at the end of that fifteen ~·ears. the 
consumption of sugar in the United States will have increased 
h· :~,O(}O,OOO tons annually. still I'pquiring importations fl'om 
foreign countries. 

So far as the Hawaiian sugar qllPstion bears on annex
ation, it can have no weight against it. On the other hand, 
it Rhould he in favO!' of annexation. inasmuch as the industry 
iR mainly carried on by American eapital. employing American 
Jabol' in .\merican foundries and Ampl'iean shipping. Hawaii 
is today pl'actieally an American eolony. and we only aRk 
that it ma~' l)('('ol1w sueh de facto. ,Ye believe that all tl'l1<' 
• \ 11H'l'ieans will -dew this question in this lig-ht. if tl\('), px
aminp it impartiall~·. Hawaiian "\nn{'xation. onee arcolll
plislH'd. will pro,"p to be as wise and beneficial an act :1R 
eithpl' of the annexatiolls that have ]))'(>('pded it. though p:wh 
has bppn OPl)()~('d by many wise statesmen, 
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"\Ye request our Louisiana exchanges to insert this Hawaiian 
view of the question now before the public. 

---:0:---
HEJJA .. RJ(S ON THE PRODUCTION OF HIGH GRADE 

SUGARs' . 

Enrl'oIt OF PLAXTERS' Mox'I.'HLy:-rrhe difficulties of graining 
the No.2 sugar in the pan, and obtaining an always even high 
grade, are well known to many sugaI' boilers in the islands, 
and the preplexing nature of them is sometimes annoying and 
disgusting. "\Yhile there is occasionally no difliculty to pro .. 
duce such a grade of sugar of 94 and even 96% polarization, 
at other times a slow drying sugar of 89 01' thereabout will 
result, through which tIl(' drying and subsequently the total 
capacity of the factory may be seriously impaired. In the one 
ease we have to deal with a molasses of high purity, while in 
the other the speeial viscous natm'e and not always low 
purity of the molasses, renders the production of a higher 
grade impossible, and if the shipping of such a sugar should 
be objectionable, remelting must be resOl'ted to, whieh again 
lllay cripple the capacity of the house. As I have also sutfered 
from these ditticulties to a greater 01' lessor extl:'n t, I decided, 
if possibe, to do away with the boiling and graining of the 
No.2 altogether, by applying Dr. Bock's process of cl·ystalli .. 
sation in motion, in part only, to the No.1 masse euite. As 
it gave satisfaction, both in quality and quantity, from the 
very start, we have been producing our sugar by this method 
sinet' June last and if propel'ly and cat'efully earried out gives 
eX('ellent results. 

The modus operandi of this proeess, which without addi .. 
tional outlay can be introduced into any mill, is as follows: 
The gmining of the No, 1 is started low down in the pan and 
a medium sized grain is aimed at. As soon as the separation 
of the grain has taken place, No. :3 sugar remelted in water 
is boiled in, in proportion to its daily production, and evenly 
distributed ovel' the daily strikes of No. 1. The stl'ike is then 
taken along witTi. syrup to within a ('ertain limit of the pan's 
capacity, to be easily ascertained and fixed after the first 
strike. Now molasses, resulting from pl'evious strikes, 
diluted to 30 .. 35° Be, blown up and slightly skinned, is boiled 
in at the rate of 65 to 751 of the total 1l10!:ulses resulting- from 
a strike, and the strike finished with it to the usual stifIness 
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Pahala Plantation, Kau, Hawaii.

---:0:---

Em'1'OR HAWAIIAX PIu\X'l'ImS' l\[ax'rllI,)' :-In answer to in
quiries, Mr. O'Dowda, sugar boiler of the Ewa Plantation,
has been kind enough to publish in the Deeember issue of your
journal, a letter relative to the method used in that mill, for
draining the vacuum pan coils and multiple etfect, and in clos
ing his article adds, "that if this plan were adopted by the
diffusion process mills, their fuel bill would be much less at
the end of the season." Now it is very evident fl'om this latter

of the masse cuite, when it is dropped into the mixer and
dried immediately. The formation of fine or false grain must
naturally be avoided during this process, so as to utilize as
mueh as possible of the sugar contained in the molasses,
towards the growing or building up of the existing grain.
'l'Ile molasses resulting from strikes thus obtained, are mixed
sueh as they come along, diluted, blown up, skimmed and
boiled in over and over again, until the pur'ity sinks low
enough-64 or less-when a certain proportion of it is daily
boiled into coolers as No.3, which when dl'ied is remelted
and boiled in immediately, while the No.2 results as No.1
sugar of 97, or' even higher, polarization, from juices of an
original average purit;y of 87J.

Owing to the viscous nature of the molasses l it sometimes
happens, that the boiling in of it, as also the boiling down of
the strike, becomes a rather slow and tedious process. This
I have found ean easily be overeome by Classer's method of
introducing steam into the strike through a perforated coil
placed on the bottom of the pan, through which the evapora
tion of the liquid about the coils, espeeially toward the end
of the strike, is greatly accelerated..

Sugars thus produced dry well and do not deteriorate, if
sufficiently machine-dried, and obtained from juices properly
limed. Under proper liming I understand a distinct alkalinity
of the juice and a light-yellow, clean color of the resulting
sugar is obtained. The yield, as far as it can be estimated [l'om
elarifiers, has been higher than when produeing' two grades.
i. ('.. first and second. for shipment.



sentence, that your correspondent knows very little about the
methods adopted by diffusion process mills, in draining appal'·
atus working under vacuo; 01' it may be, as I h~ve concluded,
that 1\11'. O'Dowda takes the Ewa plant, as it was when
worked b.y the diffusion process, and compares it with what
mills are now working by this method. If so, then for his pal'·
ticular instruction, and those interested in milling in general,
I will take in comparison, the metI~ods adopted by the Ha·
waiian Sugar Company at their Makaweli difIusion mill, and
leave it to the judgment of those interested, to decide whether
the method adopted at Ewa is more profitable, than that
adopted here, 01' in general use on these islands.

'fhe system employed at Ewa, of the coils draining into a
container, which must necessarily eal'!',}' a eertain amount of
water (condensed steam) and to wIliell is attadwd at bottom
the suction pipe of the Marsh pump. Here I claim in the
first place, a. certain amount of steam is lost, tile container
acting as a sul'face condenser to tail pipes of vocuum pan,
and in a like manner to the fil'St vessel of the multiple apIJal'·
atus, from the fad of thiR ('ontainer having to earr'y a certain
amount of water. ""e:lII know that the ~larsh pump is a vel'y
etIicient machine, and as I was infol'llwd some months ago,
by a IJl'ominent plantel' of this island. it would pump anything,
even dry steam. Your eOl'l'espondent is IJl'obabIy under the
impression, that what steam is not being condensed in the
eoils of his pan, or heating sul'face of his evaporator, is be·
ing pnmped back to the hoill'rs in its original state. Xow
allowing that his steam is all ('ondensed before it reaclIPs tIH'
suction nIlve of his pump, what about the steam necpssary
to drive it'? This raises the question, does the saving of a
few degrees in the temperature of his feed watel' to the
boilers (by being pumped bad: dired) pa;\' for the eost of ste:Ull
to drive the pump, leaving the cost of the pump asidp, and
the amount condensed b;\' tIl(' water in containpr'? I thinl, not.

The supply of steam to the vacuum pans at ::\Iakawpli, is
on precisely the salilt' pl'inl'iplp, liS that at Ewa, i. 1'.. a hlI'ge
reducing stpam valve is placed neal' the pan inlet stenm main,
t(t regnlate the "what is fonnd· locally, to be the most
economical pressure foJ' use in the pan coils," to eadl coil is
attaehed a drain pipe, fitted with an ordinnr;\' cheek valve,
so that when stemn is 0Iwnpd 011 :IllY one ('oil, it (hws not
escapp or return to any other on which steam has not lwpn
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Rpspectfully yours,

JAMES SCOT'l',
Chief Engineer.

Makaweli Plantation, Kauai, 23rd December, 18!l7.

---:0:---

'nEWS OF .AN EXPERIENCED BOILER.

13THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.Jan., 1897]

In a recent issue of the "Evening Bulletin" the attention of
the sugar boiler was called to the report on manufacture of
sugar. .-\1'1 I have had some practical experience, both here
and in Germany, I beg to be allowed to bring some of my
obsprvations to the notice of interested parties.

In the first plaee there has been but littJe progress made
in the actual manufacture of sugar in the past ten or twelvp

admitted. Each of these tail pipes are connected to a main
pipe of sufficient area, to drain all the coils when nnder pres
sure, and to. this main pipe is attached a "Schneider &
Helmecke" steam trap, the dimensions of which for a 25 ton
pan is only 18 inches diam. by 24 inches high, leaving a
minimum surface for' condensation of any steam that may
leave the pan coils in a dry state. From this trap, a discharge
pipe is led into the hot well for supply to boilers, by the
usual feed pump, and where the water from vacuum pans,

, and first vessels of the evaporator, maintains a temperature
of 20Ho Fah. I may here add that the top wssels of our
evaporatOl' are drainpd in pxaetly thp S;111W way. bnt without
the neeessity of a dwek vaIn',

I am confident in saying, that the Kealia people with their
diffusion plant, understand ,all about the saving of steam from
drain pipes. 'With reference to Mr. O'Dowda's opinion, that
55 pounds prpss11l'e pel' square ineh is the cotTed pressure to
work the vaeuum pan coils with, I may state. that in my opin
ion. this is a point govel'nPG PBtll'ely by Jo('aJ ('iJ'(~umstancps,

SUl'l1 as length and size of coil. make ~f pan, etc., and can only
be deeided by actnal expel'ience. ..A.t the Hawaiian Sugar
Compan~'jsmill, ollr vaeuum pans do not require more than 20

pounds pi'essure pel' square inch.
I trust that in future, when ~Ir. O'Dowda. has any work for

his pen, that he will study well 'the object in view, before
suggesting what should be done by plants of which he is
totally ignorant.



years. The attention of the planters has been concentrated
mostly on the extraction of cane juice, and the boiling depart
ment has not kept pace w,ith the milling. I am glad to hear
that Professor Maxwell has recommended less maceration;
this has been carried greatly to excess since the addition of
second and third roller mills. The juice obtained by high
maceration we are unable, at the present state of manufacture,
to work to any advantage into a marketable product. High
maceration depreciates the sugar considerably in quality and
has not the effect as supposed to increase the quantity.

I know that this statement will be considered ridiculous
by many manufacturers, but for those it is ver'y easy to con
vince themselves. A test is easiI.y made by running, say, one
week with 4 to 5 per' cent. and the next week with 14 to 15
per cent. maceration. Of course a scale is necessary for weigh
ing the cane to get at the coned figure. Now with low
macel'ation the mill is running like clock-work; with high
maceration thel'e is a little lack of steam, the boiling house is
crowded-juice that ought to have been in the effects 40
minutes sooner begins to get cool, inversion sets in on account
of the low density, overtime is made, the cooler room gets
crowded and low grade sugars have to be dried ahead of the
proper time, at a sacrifice, to make room for new lots. At the
end of the week we find our eflects have accumulated more
scale and a larger cleaning force has to be put on. Finally
we draw the balance; we find the shipping report a little lower,
and the sugar on hand in cooler columns shows higl1er; t~le

polarization is from 0.5 to O.S lower; everybody has worked
harder, there has been more wear to the machinery, and what
have we gained '!

The gain consists in 4 to 5 gallons more of waste molasses
to the ton of sugar, with a considerably higher percentage
of sugar. Now every manufacturer knows what a nuisance
waste molasses is. A market value it has not, under the
present eircumstances. Even when applied as a fertilizer it
is ver.v doubtful as to its value there, because of its tendency
to grow a vpry rank and impure cane. It is my firm belief
that maceration has to be moderated until the problem of
waste molasses is solved. It is true that the yield of sugal'
per acre is :10 per cent. higher against former years, but the
credit is mostly due to far better cultivation of the cane.
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In regard to evaporating effects, the machinery in use here
is fully as good as that in Germany. The difference lies
chiefly with the juice. In German factories the juice is highly
clarified and filtered before being subjected to evaporation,
and the accumulation of scale, therefore, but very slight.
Besides, the water used for condensing is almost up to freezing
point, which quickens the concentration of the juice con
siderably. It has to be admitted greatly to the credit of the
Hawaiian planter that he has spent his money freely for new
improvements to etfect better results. In regard to the dry
ing of sugar, I doubt very much that any benefit could be
derived by the appliance of blasts or pans, as suggested at
the last meeting, to obviate the difficulty of the sugar leaving
the centrifugals too hot. This should be rectified at the
vacuum pan. At the closing in of a strike the temperature
of the vacuum pan should be greatly reduced and the sugar
be kept as long as possible in the mixer. This proceeding
will greatly increase the pel'centage of No.1 sugar, besides
deriving better results from the low grac1ps.

A certain amount of heat in the sugar is necessary to absorb
the moisture, and a too rapid cooling of the sugar will make
it dammy and sticky. The general adoption of steel scrapers
instead of wood paddles would hardly be advisable. Besides
destroying the centrifugal sCI'eens, much valuable time will
be lost, and time is a rare artide in a sugar mill in operation.
Carefully prepared sugar will stand thp voyage to :New York
all right without any loss to· quality.

I was. told once b;' a prominent Hawaiian planter that he
had found pletny of people without money. but never a one
without an excuse. Now the excuse about the centrifugals
being in bad working' order is a very poor one, in my estima
tion, for any sugar hoilpr to make. Of late there hlwe been
a few young lllen of sanctimonious habits. aftpr only a few
months pxpel'ience in the mill, pl'essed into the servicl.", without
any previous training whah;oever. A little mOl'e prudence
in the selection of sngar boiler will undoubtedly bring thl." cen
trifugals up to standard work all right. Badly crystallized
sugar's will not dry well under any eircumi:ltances.

The instructions issued by Professor Maxwell in regard to
liming juice should be highly appreeiated. It shows that the
trusty laboratory is alive to the interest of the planter. Per
haps a slight wluning against excess in liming would not be
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amiss. Overlimed juice will form a hard scale in the effects,
and a dull evaporator will convert a slight percentage of other
wise crystallizable sugar into waste lUolasses.-Honolulu
Bulletin.

The following items are from the Los Angeles Rural
Californian:

. 'rhe magnitude of the Oalifornia orange business is some
what foreibly brought to mind by the fact that tissue papel'
wraps are being ordered by the ton for the Riverside district
alone. One ton makes about a million wraps, and it is thought
that some 150 tons will be required. A goodly portion of this
immense quantity will be printed. If the orange growers do
not realize remunerative prices for the incoming' crop, it will
be> for want of good judgment in marketing it. If you hav('
realized on your crop get out of debt. Stop all leakages, cease
to pay interest, and put the farm into a money-making con
dition. The matter' of enforcing the one cent pel' pound duty
all oranges and lemons is causing the custom house officials
some worry. The fruit schedule provides for a duty on the
fl'Uit, but not on the box or package containing it, which is,
however, provided for in the lumber schedule at 4-i cents per
box. To ascertain the net or actual weight of fruit means
to take it out of the original package, weigh it, and put it
back-an opemtion liable to cause damage to the fruit for
which, in the opinion of good lawyers, the government is liable.
The operation of the law under these conditions is liable to
bl'ing up some nice legal points for the courts to decide. The
Fruitman's Guide estimates the damage on lemons so handled
at 50 cents pel' box, and in some cases even more. The new
tariff amounts to about 85 cents pel' box, instead of from
20 to 23 cents under the old bill. The increase of revenue is
pstimated at $200,000 more for the season than it would have
been under the 'Wilson-Gorman bill. Five hundred millions
of dollars, an agricultural crop shurp estimutf>s to be the
increase of the farmers' receipts in this country on account of
the rise in prices,-an apt illnst!'ation of the law of supply
and demand.
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By l\filton Whitney, Chief of the Division of Agricultural Soils;.
U. S. Department of ~'\..gl'iculture.

How ,VA'l'ER ENTERS 'l'I-IE SOIL.-\Vater is the most abun
dant substance found in living crops.. Not only does it form
by fm- the largest proportion of all fresh vegetable substance,.
but, on account of loss through evapOl'ation from the leaves
of growing plants and the necessity of replacing this loss,
thirty or forty times more water is needed dming the g-rowing'
period of a crop than is contained in the crop when harvested..
Plants require a large amount of water for their life and.
growth, and it is necessary that the supply should be abun
dant at all times. If the evaporation from the plant greatly
exceeds the amount taken in through the roots, the leaves
wilt and the plant suffers.

'rherefore one of the most important functions of the soil
in its relation to crop production is the maintenance of a:
proper supply of water. Rain falls, on an avel'age, in the·
humid portion of the United States for two or three days in
succession, and is then followed by an interval of eight or
ten days of fair weather. As plants are fixed in their relative.
positions in the. em-th, the soil, in order to supply them with.
water during the fair-weather period, has to otIer such a
resistance to the percolation of the rain that an adequate
supply shall be held back. On account of this resistance, due
to the friction which the rain encounters in the minute spaces
between the soil grains through which it has to pa,ss, the move
nH'nt is very slow andonl)' part of the water sinks below the
reach of plants before the next rainfall occurs.

The resistance which soils, owing to their difference in text
ure, ofreI' to the percolation of the rain varies got'eatly. Light,
sandy soils maintain comparatively little moisture, because
the spaees between the grains are compat'ativel,v large and
there is relatively but little resistance to tliP How of watel:,
so that the rainfall mows down quite rapidly until there is
only tin~ 01' ten per cent. of moisture present in tIll' soil.
Strong" clay soils, on the other hand, have vet'y minute spa('es·
for the water to move tlll'oug'h, and conseqnently olfer a ,-cry
great l'esistance to the }wrcolation of the rain. These soils
maintain, as a rule, from fifteen to twenty })(>r ('enL of their
wpight of water.

Di11'erent plants grow best with different amounts of \Va tel'.

REASONS FOR CULTIVATING THE SOIL.
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For instance, the pasture grasses thrive on a soil which is
too moist for Indian corn, or even for the largest and surest

sield of wheat. Some classes of tobacco thrin~ ,veIl on soils
which are very retentive of moisture, while other classes can
only be grown with success on drier soils. 'Ve are not con
cel'lled in this article with the amount of moisture which
'different soils maintain or with the amount of moisture l'e
'l}uired by different kinds of plants. We must recognize, how
('Wl', that it is not possible nor desirable to maintain the
sanH' amount of water in all soils, for if this were done there
would not be the opportunity for diversity in agriculture which
we IUlYe under existing conditions.

'Yhile water is maintained for a time in the soil, as already
eXIJlained, it is liable to be lost to the growing" crop by evapo
ration from the surface of the ground 01' by being used up by
weeds, 'l'he end sought in plowing and cultivation is to con
trol the water supply by removing weeds and leaving the
sul'face of the soil covered with a loose, dry mulch to l'etm'd
'enlporation. Many of our crops require no subsequent culti
vation after they are put into the ground. 'Wheat, oats, rye,
clover, grass, forest, tl'ees, and, in general such crops as cover
and shade the ground are not, as a rule, cultivated during
their period of growth. On the other hand, such crops as corn,
tobacco, cotton, potatoes, and fruit trees require cultivation
during their early growing period, although even with these
Cl'OPS cultivation ceases after they have attained considerable
size, and is rarely practiced during the ripening period.

'fhe principal object of plowing is to loosen up the soil, for
folll' plll'poses: (1) To enable .the soil to absorb the rainfall
mOl'e quicldy and more freely than it would in its undisturbed
condition; (2) to maintain more of the minfall neal' the roots
of plants; (8) to admit fresh air to the roots of plants; (4)
to enable the roots of the young 01' quickly growing plants to
penetrate the soil more easily.

'fhe principal objects of subsequent cultivation, whether
,,'ith plow, cultivator, cotton sweep, harrow, hoe, 01' rake, are
(1) to prevent loss of water by weeds and grass, which use up
great quantities; (2) to keep the surface covered with a loose,
dl'y mulch in order to prevent, so far as possibh" loss of water
by evaporation. 'Vater is thus conserved for the use of crops,
and the supply is more abundant and more unifol'lll than it
would haye been without the cultivation.

.A soil with a eompact snrfaee quickly dries out, and the
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watt"r supply fluetuates rapidly and excessively, to the detri
I1wnt of most crops during their growing pel'iod. 'Veeds and
grass are generally to be excluded from the crop because they
transpire gl'eat quantities of water which would otherwise
lun"e been at the disposal of the crop, "reeds are, however,.
fweasionally of advantage to the erops, espe(~ially during the
ripening period, because they help to dl'." out the soil and thus
hasten the matmity of the crop.
~ome of our crops, therefore, do not require cultivation,

lwcanse the." shade the ground and prevent evaporation and
pren"nt grass and ,,;eeds from springing up and diminishing
their supply of watel', 01' beeause they are deeply ro~ted and
can bring water up ·from considel'able depths. Other crops
ean not protect their water supply in this way, and it must
n(·, artificially contl'olled by methods of cultivation.

l'ltIXCIPLl,S OF PLOWIXG.-The comn~on plow is essentially
a wedge-shaped instrument, which itS forced through the soil
to loosen it. The topsoil is forced aside, thrown up, and usually
tm'lled ovel·. 'rhi:;; adion loosens the soil by separating the soil
grains. The loose soil occupies more space than the compact
soil did, and a cubic foot of the former, therefore contains
lUore space for water to enter. Each separate space, however,
is also leu'ger and has less capillary action and a smaller
IJowt"r of drawing water to the surface. If the soil, by reason
of its fine textme or wet condition, is lumpy after the plow
ing, the spaces in the soil will be of very uneven size, and it
fn"quently happens that the smface of the gl'Ound is not left
in a suitable condition to draw water up frolU below. If small
seeds are Hown on such a rough surface, they are liable to
sutfer for lack of moisture. It is customary, therefore, and
vel'y advisable in such cases, to harrow and roll the seed bed
unH! all the larger lumps are broken down and the sul'face
is left smooth and even, in order to insure a supply of moisture
to the seed during the g'erminating period. Howevel', soil
"'llidl has thus been rolled will lose more water by eva.pora
tion than soil which has been simply harrowed. The evapora
tion of this moisture is an incident which it is not always
Jlossihle or desirable to prevent. ""Vith some crops the surface
may lw harrowed after the seed has germinated. This is
desirable when it can be done without inj ury to the crop, as
i~ tends to retard evaporation.

'rhere is one serious defect in the principle of the common
plow which, upon some soils and with certain kinds of plow-
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ing, is liable to have verJ' serious effects. If a field is plowed
for many successive J'ears to a depth of six' or eight inches
the tendency each time is to compact the subsoil immediately
below the plow, thus rendering it more impel'vious to water;
that is, the plow in being dragged along plasters the subsoil
just as a mason with his trowel would smooth out a layer of
cement to make it as close and impervious to water as possible.
This is undoubtedly an advantage to some soils, but, on the
uther hand, it is very injurious to many.

The injurious effect of this compact layer formed by the
plowing is twofold. It makes it more difficult for the l'ainfall
to be absorbed as rapidly as it falls, and increases the danger
of loss of water and injury to the soil by surface washing.
Soils plowed at a depth of three or foul' inches, which is quite
common in many parts of the country, would have a thin layer
of loose material on the surface, with a compact subsoil below,
into which water would descend rather slowly. With a rapid
and excessive fall of rain, the light, loose topsoil is liable to
be washed away by the excess of water, which can not descend
into the subsoil as rapidlJ' as it falls. ~'his washing' of the
surface and erosion of fields into gullies occasion the abandon
ment of thousands of acres of land. The field wiII not wash
so badly if it is not plowed, and, on the other hand, it will
hardly wash at all if the cultivation is deeper and the subsoil
left in a loose and absorbent condition. The deeper the culti
vation, the greater the proportion of rainfall stored away and
the less danger of the erosion of the surface soil and the less
serious the defect of our common method of plowing. \Yhile
there is less danger from washing, however, with deep culti
vation, there is still a tendency towards the fOl'lllation of a
hardpan at whatever depth the land is plowed. No simple
modification of the ordinary plow 01' of the subsoil plow wiII
overcome this defect. It wiII require a change in the vel'y
principle Of the implement. The plow should not cut through
the soil, but break it apart so as neither to compact nor
puddle it by being dragged along over the subsoil.

"'hile alI other farm implements and machinery have been
improved, especially within the last fifty years, so that we
are able now to harvest more crops than ever before and to
handle our crops to better advantage, our COlllmon plow has
not been essentially improved or modified in any important
particular, except as to mechanical construction, since the days
of the early Greeks and Romans. It would seem only neces-
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sary to call attention to this, the fundamental and simplest
pl:inciple of agriculture, to have some new method devised
of stirring the soil without compacting the subsoil.

The highest art of cultiYation which has evel' been practiced
is that of trenching, so extensively employed in England and
so earnestly advocated by the early English wI'iters on
agricultme. ,Vith a large class of lands there is no implement
so eHeetive 'for loosening and improving the soil conditions
as the spade. 'fhe spade does not cut the soil from the subsoil
as the plow does, Qut breaks it oH, and there is little 01' no
(Usturbance and no compaeting whatever below that point.
EYery one is familiar with the difference in the tilth of a
gardpn which has been thoroughly spadpd and of a field
l'lc}\yed in thp OJ'dinary way. This old lllPthod of trPIlching
\\'ith a spade can not, of course, be used in the extensive sys
t("lllS of cultivation praetieed in this counh~', and it is now
us(,d in England mul'll less than it was years ago, but if this
principle could be \\:orked into a practical method of eultiva
tion it would be of gTeat benefit to agl'icultlll'p.

I'HIXCIPLES 01.' RUBSOILIXG.-At the pre,sent time little is
known definitely about the practical nllue of subsoiling. In
certain localities it has 01' has not been found to be bendicial
to crops. 'fhere is a wide difference of opinion upon this
fundamental point. Fifteen 01' twpnty ypars ago it was very
generally advocated throughout the East by all of the agricul
tuml journals. It \yas hied in a great variety of soils and
under many conditions, and there is no doubt that in perhaps
a majority of cas(~s it showed no beneficial effects. This might
han' been expected, for no one method of cultivation ean be
equally nlluable under the various conditions of soil, elimate,
and erops such as prevail over such a great extent of country.
. \ t the present the subject is being IH'ominently agitated in
some of the \\'estern Rtatps, particularl~' in the semi·arid
regions, and vpry favorable' rpsults are being rPlJ()rted through
th(' local agricultural papers.

.\. few general prineipl(>s only may be laid down for guidanee
in this matter. Subsoiling is rarely necpssat·y in light, porous,
sandy soils 01' in a climate where they al'(' ft'equent light
SlI0\\,('t'H. It is not hC')lefieial in heav.\', wPi' soils, unle'ss they
.It'(' pt'('\"iously thoroug'hly underdrained. It is likely to be
injlll'ious if in the operation 111111'h of th(' subsoil is brought- to
th(' ~mrface and incorporated in the surfacp soil, especially
if tlt(~ subsoil itself is in an unhealthy condition as )'egards
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drainage and contains poisonous matters which would be
deleterious to plant growth. Poisonous matters frequently
occur in subsoils as a result of impi'oper aeration and the
growth of certain minute organisms.

Subsoiling when properly done consists merely of breaking
up the subsoil without bringing it to the surface 01' in any way
incol'porating it with the upper layer of the soil. In this re
spect it differs from deep plowing, The ideal subsoil plow (~on

sists merely of a tongue fashioned mlwh like a common pick
and hardly larger in its demensions-slightly smaller at the
point than in the rear, but as small in all its parts as is consis
tent with perfect rigidity and with the nature of the soil
thl'ough which it is to be drawn. 'l'his nsua lly follows an
ordinary plow. It should be run at as great a depth as pos
sible, the endeavor being to get it at least sixteen 01' eig'hteen
inches below the surface. It is often advisable by this means
to break up a hardpan formed, perhaps, by long-continued
plowing at a unifol'm depth or existing as a natural fOl'mation
below the sul'face.

Subsoiling is likely to be beneficial, under the prevailing
climatic conditions east of the Mississippi rivel', in any soils
of medium or of heavy textul'e, pl'ovided the land has fail'13'
good dl'ainage. In the semi-arid l'egion of the \Vest it is likely
to be vel'.)' beneficial upon many classes of soils, especially
whel'e the l'ainfall occurs in heavy and infl'equent showers
and whel'e it is necessary to inCl'ease the capacity of the soils
to absorb ,vater l'eadily and l'apidly,

Subsoiling, to be etlicient, should be done a sutlicient length
of time befor(' the el'0ps are planted to insure to- the soil a
thol'ough soaking with l'ain; othel'wise it lIlay injul'e l'ather
than impl'ove the soil conditions for the first yeal'. Rubsoil ing,
by stil'ring the land to an unusual depth, fa \"()1'S tIll' drying
out of the soil, so that if it i;'; not supplemented by a soal;:ing
l'ain before the sped is put ill, the ground is dl'ier than if the

WOl'k had not been dam'.
'1'her(' are few places in the \\'('st where this practicl' has

bepn cal'ried on long enough and undei' l'onditions neeessal'y
for benefil'ial elred. Onp such place, however, is at (}pllp\'a,
Nebl'" whp1'(' subsoiling has been intpIliI!:l'nOy eaJ'\'ipd on fol'
a numbel' of 'yPaJ'S under nlll'."cry stock. '1'h(' r('cords of soil
moistul'e whieh have been made at that place by this di\'ision
through the pl'l'spnt season show that on tIJ(' averal!:p, 'thl'ongh
the months of .J IllW, .July and ...\ UgUHt, thpre was (pn pel' cpnt.
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of moisture in the soil to a depth of twelve inches where
ordinary methods of cultivation had been used, and fifteen per
cent. where the land had been previously subsoiled. No crops
were growing on the soils from which the records were kept in
either case. This difference of five per cent. in the amount
of water, or fifty per cent: increase over that in the unculti
vated soil, is a very large amount and would doubtless have a
vel'Y important effect upon the crop yield. This is confirmed
by the actual yields on the two soils, as reported by Younger
& 00., on whose farm the observations' were made.

Further work will be done along these lines by this division,
to establish these general principles. In the meantime gTeat
care and judgment should be exercised in deciding upon
whether it is advisable to adopt this practice in every case.

CUL'l'IVA'l'IOX.-Oultivation as here used means the actual
stirring of the surface after the crop is planted, either with a
plow. cotten sweep cultivator, halTow, hoe, 01' other implement.

The object of cultivation is two-fold-to destroy weeds and
thus prevent the great drain which they make upon the soil
moistm'e. and to loosen and pulverize the surface, leaving it
as a fine mulch, the object of which is to prevent evaporation.
'rile fil'st of these objects needs no further comment here.
..\.s l'egards the· second object of cultivation. the result to be
attainl:'d ils to lutye the surface covered with a fine, dry mulch
lwfore the dry spelI sets in, so as to consene the water in the
soil during dr,v IJeriods.

Cultivation is usualIy most etredive in the early stages of
tIl(> growth of crops espedalIy during the growth of the
vl:'gl:'tatin~ parts of the plant. It is usual to stir the surface
after each rain. If another rain folIows within a short time,
this eultivation may do little 01' no good; but if a dry season
follows. the cultivation may saVI:' the crop by its having dimin"
islwd the evaporation. \Yhile cultivation does not add water
to the soil. as some daim. it pren'nts ex('es"ive loss, and thus
maintains mOl'e watel' in the soil, whieh mp,l11S about thp same
thing.

The kind of treatment adapted to OIP cultivation of ditl'p!'l'nt
soils dppelHls upon local ('OIHlitions. ('Iimate. and Ow kind of
('J'Op. 'rhe ohjed sought is the Sa111(' in alI ('asps but thp 11lPa11S
of attaining it must be adapted to tl\(' !<)('al l'il'('umstan('ps.
..\s a I'ulp. ('ultivation should lw shalIow. 1'01' two I'pasons.
nan\('ly, to avoid disturbing tht' roots of the growing' plauts,
and to avoid losing any morp ()f thp soil moisture than jlos-
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sible, A single cultivation after each rain is not necessarily
enough, especiall;y if a dry sea,son is expected. The surface
must be kept loose and dr'y, and this may require more than
one cultiYation, eyen if there has been no subsequent min.

Few of our agricultural crops require cultiYrttion after they
have attained their vegetatiYe growth, and a crop is frequent
ly injured when cultiyation is continued too long, because the
:soil is thus kept too wet, and the plants are not inclined to
ripen as early as they ,should or to mature as largt' a yield
of fruit 01' grain: Most of our grain erops will mature more
seed if the ground is Illoderately dry during their ripening
period.

l'XDEltDltAIXAGE.-A soil ('ontaining too ml1<'h water during
the whole 01' a considerable part of the spason should be under
drained to draw otl' the ex('essive amount of Illoishlre. Most
of OUl' agricultural naps do better in a soil containing from
thirty to sixty ]Wj' ('ent. of the amount of watel' which the soil
would eontain if saturated. \Yith less wah'r, crops sutIer;
with IIIOl'e, they su/'l'el' from laek of air around tIlPil" l'Oots,
'Yheat may 11<' gj'own yel'y successfully, and will attain a
perfedly normal deyplopment in water cultme with its roots
entil'ely immersl"d in a nutritiye solution, IH'oyided tIl(' water
is supplied with air at frequent intervals, but it will not gl'ow
in stagnant, satumted soil, not because there is too much
water. but beeause thel'e is too little air. ..A. soil, therefore,
whi('h eontains too much water contains too liftlp ail', and
par't of the water should be drawn off through ditl'lil's 01' tile
dl'ains,

('pnturies ago the Romans used to overcome this trouble
by planting the crop on WI'y high ridges or beds, often eight
01' ten feet high and fully as wide. In this way alleys wel'e
proyided at frequent intervals to carry ofr the sul'faee watel',
and the greatest extent of surface was presented fOl' the dry
ing out of the soil, whil(· thp roots were kept at a eonsider:l'ble
distaIH'p fl'om the satul'atl'u subsoil. Rtorer states 111<11' some
of tIwse ridges are still to be found in localitips in Em'ope,
'l'lwy :11'1' used today in a modified form in the euHiYation of the
sea-hdalld ('oUon oil' the ('oast of Routh Carolina, bnt are be
ing gl'auually gin·n up as the lll'aetice of undel'urainagp is
iIltl'odu('pu, whid. is ('hpappl' in the pnd and 1ll00'p pll'eetiYe,

'I'ilp dl'ainage is mmally most ell'("diYe in stitf da,Y soils and
ill low bottom lands, but· it is o('('asionally benefieial in
I1l<'diulll gl'ades of loam (.!.!' P\'pn in light sandy soils, It is
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practiced to a considerable extent in the light sandy soil of
the tl'uck area of the Atlantic Seaboard, where the question
of a few days in the time of ripening' of the crop is an impor
tant factor.

IHIllGATIOx.-If the climatie conditions are such that it is
impossible, with the most improved methods of plowing, sub
soiling, and subsequent cultivation, to maintain a sufficient
amount of moist\ll'e in the soil for the use of crops, it is then
lJ(:,cpssary to resort to iJ'l'igation 01' the artificial application
of water to the soil. It is not the purpose here to enter into
a discussion of the best methods of irrigation, but simply to
discuss bl'ietly the general principles of irrigation as practiced
in maintaining propel' ('onditions in the soil.

(hll' ideas of inigation should not lw confined to the <uid
regiOlls, To be Slll'e, iJ'l'igation is mudl more important there
than elsewherl', for without artifi('ial appli('ation of water,
crops ('ould not be produ('ed in many localities. In the humid
portion of the rnited Statps, en-'n in loealities in Florida
whpl'e they have from sixty to sevl'lIty illches of annual rain
f:lll, iJ'l'igation is used SIIecl'>ssfully tfs a means of insuring
the ('rop ag:linst drought due to the uneven distribution of the
1':1 illf:l II. It has been pointed out in several publications of
this division that where the supply of water in difIerent soils
rl:'adlPs a eertain point, which differs according to the texture
of tIll' soil, crops suffer for laek of it. In thp tru('k soils of the
A tlantk Coast this minimum is approximately foUl' pel' cl'nt.,
whill' in the heavy limestone grass lands of K('nt!l('ky the
pastm'l' hpgins to dl','- up when the soils ('ontain as much as
fiftpen ]IP]' ep11t. of water.

{'ndl'], om' prl'sent modes of ('ultivation thp f;ll'IIW]' ('an do
mtlp for the ('rop during the time of aetual drought. Ordinary
(~uItivation i,g of ('omparativel:y little lwn('fit during a pro
longpd dl',Y spason, Its most ('jfe('tive wOl'k i::; beforp the dr,Y
SJlplJ spts in. Xo mattell ,,'hat thl' ":llue of the ('rop, and no
matiPl' how lIIueh this v:llue is ('oneentmtl-'d on slllall arpas
of l:lnd, there is p!':ldkally but little to hI' dOlH' to savp the
(~I·OJl. lITigation ::;llOuld hp uspd as an inlsur;lIlcp against Ole
loss of ('I'OpS, ..-\ slIIall pond fed hy a wind mill would oftI'll
savp agardI'll 01' a small :lrPH of a valuabh· ('I'OP froll\ destTuc
tioll or great injury dlll'ing a dr,Y spason. A ::;lIIall portable
farlll engin(', whi('h wou1ll lw availahlp :It othel' tim!'s for ('ut
ting f(,pd, thrashing' grain, and OtlH'(' f;\I'1II ]lI11'IH)SPS, could he
used to drive all irriga fion pUIIIp d uri IIg the dl'y spasolls.
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This would be particularly valuable for tobacco, truck, and 
other crops which are grown undel' a very intensive system of 
cultivation. 

The object of ull cultivation, in its broadest aspect, is to 
maintain, under existing climatic conditions, a uniform and 
adequate supply of water and ail' in soils, adapted to different 
classes of plants. This is the object alike of plowing, subsoil
ing, cultivation, nnderdl'ainage, and il'l'igation; they are all 
processes to be used in maintaining suitable 1l10istlll'P condi-
tions fo)' tht' g)'owth of (')'ops.-To be continued. . 

---:0:---

THE PRINCIPA.L AMID 011' F{UGAR-OXNE. 

By Edmund C. Shorey. 

[RepI'inted from the Journal of the American Chemical 
Society, Vol. XIX., No. 11. Noyembel', ]897.] 

It has been more than forty years since Lawes and Gilbert 
pointed out that in plants used as feed for stock pal't of the 
nitrogen exists in the amid form. Since then several schemes 
of anal)"sis 11a'.e been de\'ised by which to determine the 
amounts of different forIlls of nitrogen in plants, and numbl"rs 
of analyses have been published in aecordanee with these 
sehemf:'ls, so that it has come to be generally ,H~l'eptl'd by 
cllemists that a part of the nitrogen of all plants, in tlw grow
ing stage at least, is in the amid forlll. E. Schulze, who has 
done inore than anyone else to advance Olll' knowledl!:(" of the 
forms in which nih'ogen exists in plants, states that thl' amid 
compounds HUY with different plants, und also with tllP al!:(~ 

and condition of the plant. 
In ] 8!12 I deterlllinpd the total and ulbulIlinoid nitl'ogell ('on

tent of a number of samples of matm'p sugar-Carll". In the 
samples then examined I found the alhuminoid to ill" ahout 
ninety per cent. of the total nitrogen. Analyses madp late)' of 
anothel' and less mature vaddy of (',me, showed th is non
albuminoid nitrog(~n to be sometimes as high as tweui'y-five per 
cent. of thl' total nHrogpn. 'l'ht, albuminoid nitl'Og'pn W<lS 

detp)'minpd by precipitating with (·nprie hydroxide, tal;:ing 
sppeial precautions to prevent any decomposition of the 
albuminoids hy preliminal'Y heating. No attplllpt ",a!' made 
at that time to determine the eharac1:pr of the nOll·alhuminoid 
nitI'ogPll. 

In ,Jalluary, 1~!14, a lJapl'r was )'('ad hy \V. ~Iaxwell hl'f())'e 



the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Association on "Organic Solids
not Sugar in Cane Juice." The matter of this paper was sub
sequently issued as a bulletin by the Louisiana Experiment
Station. In this paper attention was drawn to the fact already
noticed, that all plants contain at \Some period pad of their
nitrogen in the amid form: a fact well known to chemists, but
apparently overlooked by sugar manufacturers. After giving
a number of analyses of cane juice, in which the difference
between the total and albuminoid nitrogen was designated
amids, Maxwell stated that the amid of cane juice was found to
be asparagin, crystallized preparations of this body having
been obtained. He made, however, no statements regarding
the physical 01' chemical properties of the asparagin obtained,
nor did he give any information as to how it was ascertained

to be asparagin.
Some months after the publication of this paper, there was a

discussion in the "Bulletin de l'Association des Chimistes de
Sucrerie" between H. Pellet and YV. Maxwell as to the possi
bility of the aspm'agin of cane juiee aifecting the polariscopic
reading of such solutions. In yiew of this possibility I deter
mined to make some preparations of the amid compound 01'

compounds in cane juice, and ascel'tain the rotatory power of
the same. 'ntis work was begun in January and continued
until July of the present year, and coyers evel'y variation in
age and l'ondition of cane delivered at the mill this year, as
well as '30me samples of very young cane.

.-\s a l'esult of this work I h,we found that the prineipal
amid compound present in sugar-cane is not opt'icall,l/ acti l"C. and
is not asparaflin. but glyeol'oll 01' glyeoein, an amid not here
tofore known to oC'cur in plants.

The method of separating the amid was that commonly
used, viz., 1)1'ccipitation with mercuric nitrate. To the juice
obtained from the cane sample by pressure, a slight excess of
lead subacetate was added, the liquid filtered, and to the fil
trate an acid solution of mercuriC' nitrate was added, and the
whole brought to faint addity if strongly acid, by the cautious
addition of caustic soda, 'L'he precipitate thrown down, which
was white and flocculent. after being well washed, was decom
lJOspd by hydrogen sulphide. 'l'he filtrate from the nwrcuric
sulphide. after being concentrat!'d to a thin syrup. was
allowpd to stand, when abundant. well defined ('r.n,tals were
generally formed in thil'ty-six hoUl's. 'I'll(' filtrate fl'om the
lller(~uric sulphide was alwa:n; quit!' strongly add. and the
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subsequent crystallization was found to be much more rapid,
and the yield larger if the solution were neutralized with
ammonia befol'e concentration, and neuh'alit;y maintained
during concentration by the continued addition of ammonia
as the solution became acid again. This addition of ammonia
made no differenee in the charactel' of the crystalline body
obtained. '1'he crystals after separation from the mother
liquor were pmified by. re-cr~'stallizing twice.

The Illel'('IlI'ic nitrate used was prepared as wanted by boil
ing mereury with an excess of nitric acid until no fmther re
action fOl' mercllI'ous nit!'ate was obtained. I han~ as yet made
no analysis of the white insoluble IH'ecipitate which mercuric
nitrate giws with the amid body in question.

'1'he pll1'ified cl'ystals were in the form of plates or four-sided
pl'isms. belonging to the monoclinic system; glassy ill appear
mH'e, quite hard. gl'ating between the .teeth and having a
sweetish taste. They wel'e soluble in eold watel', but much
more l'eadily in hot, soluble in eighty pel' cent. alcohol, but
insoluble in ethel', In all, fifteen preparations of these cl')"stals
luwe been obtained, and in all cases the physical properties of
the ('rystals and the chemical pl'opel'til's of the solution have
bepn the same.

The mother;Iiquor from the cr,vstals was found to contain
othel' nitrogenous bodies not l'eadiIy obtained in crystalline
form, the nature of which has not yet been ascertained; but
th('y are comparatively small in amount. and, since nearly the
whole of the bodips precipitated from cane juice by mercmic
nitI'Me ean be obtained in a single crystalline form having the
properties of an amid, it is quite justifiable to speak of this
body as the principal amid of sugar'-eane.

In exalllining this sugal'-cane amid to ascertain if it were
optieally active, solutions containing hom two to foul' gnuns of
the substance pel' IOO ee, of water were examined in a 200 mill.
tube of a Schmidt and I-Iaenseh half-shade polariscope, obser
vations IWing also madp on similar solutions aftel' the addition
of eaustic soda 01' nitric acid. In no case was any rotatory
powpr shown. ,·\s asparagin is slightly left-handed ill watpr
solution, more strongly so in alkalinp solution and stI'ongly
right-handpd in acid solution it was at on('e pvidpnt that the
sugm'-('ane amid lIIust be an inactive form of aspal'agin, 01'

SOllie other body not asparagin. A more extpndpd examination
soon brought out ot11er points of dill'el'pnce between the- sugar
cane amid and asparagin; and on comparison of the prop-
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erties of this amid with those of the other known bodies, it
was shown unmistakably to be glycocoll.

The chief points of difference between asj:>aragin and the
,sugar-cane amid may be stated as below:

It will be noted that these properties of the sugar-cane amid
are identical with those of glycocoll, and in addition to this
correspondence, both produce a gray precipitate of metallic
mercury when added to a solution of mercurous nitrate, and
both give a red coloration, with ferric chloride.

The reaction by which the sugar-cane amid is most readily
distinguished from asparagin, and by which also its identity
with glycocoll is thoroughly established, is that which results
on heating in alkaline solution. As is well known, asparagin
gives off ammonia when heated in quite dilute alkaline solu
tion, leaving aspartic acid in solution. On the other hand,
glycocoll and the sugar-cane amid do not give off ammonia
when heated in alkaline solution unless such solution be
strongly alkaline, and after the evolution of ammonia has
ceased no aspartic acid is found in the solution, but if hydro
chloric acid be added to acidify and the solution heated,
hydrocyanic acid is given otf and can be detected by the smell,
and oxalic acid is left in solution and can be precipitated as
~alcium oxalate. \Yhen operating with very small quantities
of the amid, as I often found it necessary to do, the quantity
of hydrocyanic acid given off in this reaction is so small that
the smell is masked })y that of the hydl'ochloric acid; in this
case the presence of hydrocyanic acid can be established in
the usual way by placing a drop of yellow minnonium sulphide
on a porcelain dish, holding oyer the boiling solution for a
few seconds, removing the excess of sulphide by blowing, and
proving the presence of a thioc,yanate by the red coloration
produced on addition of ferric chloride.
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The sugar-cane amid also gives' off hydrocyanic acid when
heated with dilute sulphuric acid and manganese dioxide.

"When heated in a sealed tube with benzoic acid, the sugar
cane amid gives hippuric acid, a condensation char'acteristic
of glycocoll, and one by which it is supposed hippUl'ic acid is
formed in the animal body.

The hippuric acid so formed was identified by separating
it from any r"emaining benzoic acid by agitation with petro
leum ether, evaporating the insoluble residue to dryness with
nitric acid and heating, when the characteristic smell of nitro
benzol was detected.

Glycocoll has been prepared in the usual way fl'om hippUl'ic
acid by boiling with dilute sulphuric acid, and the reactions
given above as characteristic of that body have been verified
throughout. .

It having been thus thoroughly established that the prin
cipal amid of sugar-cane is glycocoll, it is well to note that
thel'e are certain points in which glJ'cocoll resembles aspara
gin, and the resemblance is such that an;yone prone to jump at
conclusions would on obtaining a cl'ystalJized preparation of
the sugar-cane amid immediately pronounce it aspm'agin. The
points of resemblance are these: fil'st, the general appearance,
solubilitJ', etc., of the crystals; second, neither gives up any
nitrogen when treated with sodium hypobromite in alkaline
solution; third, both dissolve cupric hydroxide to a blue solu
tion; and fOUl'th, both contain the same pel' cent. of nitrogen.
Asparagin crystallized with one molecule of water of crystal
lization and glycocoll each contain theoretically 18.6fi per cent.
nitrogen, while the average of all samples of the sugar-cane
amid was 18.69 per cent. The Gunning method was llsed in
determining the nitrogen, and clean, well-defined crystals
were selected for such determinations.

In all, fifteen preparations of the glycocoll have been made
from sugar-cane; and the samples of cane from which it has
been IH'epar'ed have included young ·shoots of cane a few weeks
old. the green tops of cane one year old, and mature cane grow
ing at elevations from 400 to 1,200 feet above sea-level. It
is fail' then to conclude that glycocoll is not only the prin
cipal amid of sugar-cane, but is also a normal constituent of
this plant at all periods of its growth.

I have as yet made no attempts to estimate the quantity of
glycocoll in sugar-cane or any of its products, but have noticed
that larger amounts have been obtained from young than from
matnre cane.
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physiology of sugar-cane no doubt plays the same part which
other amids are known to do in other plants. It ·is the form
in which nitrogen is conveyed to growing parts, and when
maturity is reached the amid becomes the albuminoid to be
come the amid again when a new growth takes place. A
number of facts collected during this study of the sugar-cane
amid point to the existence in cane of a gelatin 01' gelatin.
yielding proteid which yields glycocoll as one of the products
of decomposition. This coupled with the well known and com
paratively simple constitution of gl;ycocoll seems a step toward
the understanding of at least one proteid of sugar-cane. The
further study of this matter promises to be of special interest,
both from a physiological and a technical point of view.

From the sugar manufacturer's point of view the presence of
glycocoll presents the following points of interest: It is known
that at various stages of sugar manufacture ammonia is given
off from boiling cane juice, especially if this juice has been
rendered alkaline by an excess of lime. This has been stated
as due to the decomposition of asparagin into aspartic acid
and ammonia. (But since we know that the amid is glycocoll
and not asparagin, and that glycocoll is not decomposed unless
boiled in strongly alkaline sol ution, it is plain that the ammo
nia must be derived from the decomposition of albuminoids.
"'hen, as is genemlly the case, cane juice is maintained ap
proximately neutral throughout the course of manufacture,
the whole of the glycocoll ol'iginally present in the juice should
be found in the final molas8es.

'Whether this theory always carries out in practice. I have
not yet ascertained, but I have obtained glycocoll in compara
tively large quantities from several samples of refuse molasses
by the same method by which it was obtained from cane juice.

In one sample I determined the amounts of different forms
of nitrogen according to a well known scheme of analysis
with the following result:

Per cent.
Nitrogen as free ammonia 0.011
Nitrogen as albuminoids 0.126
Nitrogen as peptones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.050
Nitrogen as amids 0.201
Nitrogen as other forms 0.228

Total Nitrogen 0.616

Free ammonia was determined by distilling- with magnesia
free from em-bonate. and albuminoids by precipitating- with
('npri(~ hydroxide. 'rhe nitrogpn uesig-nated peptones is that
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Per cent.
Amids 0.201
Other forms 0.228

Downward, still downward, goes the price of coffee, while
higher and higher mounts the consumption, due to a supply
far in excess of the increased demand. Consumers are now
reaping the full benefit of the extension of the industry, stim
ulated by the high prices ruling from 1886 to 1896: Although
No.7 Rio coffee for November delivery sold at 4.85 cents, we
find that lower prices were made for fair to prime Rio, from

precipitated by phosphotungstic acid after the removal of free
unimonia and albuminoids. In the case of cane juice and its
products this precipitate does not contain peptone bodies, and
its character will be treated in afuture papel'. After removal
of these three forms of nitrogen, amids were determined by
boiling for an hour with two pel' cent. sulphuric acid, neutral
izing and, clishliingwlth magnesia free: f~'6lli 'cm;bon.::lte and
doubling the amount of ammoniacal nitrogen obtained for
<1Illid nitrogen. This method which is fairly accurate in the
case of asparagin which gives up half its nitrogen as ammonia
when boiled with' dilute acids, is of no' v.llue 'in' tl1'e case of
glycocoll, so that the 'above analysis should i'ead' amids and
other fOl'IllS 0.42D pe,r cent. instead of ,
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From a number of years' experience in working with cane
juice, I am convinecd that the formation of molasses is due to
mechanieal, rather than r,hemical, conditions, that the pres
ence of viscous non-crystallizable bodies prevents the further
cl'ystallization of sugm' by rendering the motion of the sugar
molecules in the liquid difficult, and the mellasigenic action of
crystallizable salts is very slight. .'\.. body such as glycocoll
would then exert little effect on the crystallization of sugar
one way 01' the other. eSIJeeiaJIy as it exists in cane in such
small amounts, but it is likely that the proteid directly con
neeted with glycocoll will be found to be highly melassigenic.

".e have been in the habit of associating the so-called gums
or viscous bodies in cane juice with the cellulose or non
nib'ogenous constituents of the plant, but we may have to
modify this view in the presence of a gelatin-yielding proteid
peeuliar to sugar-cane and allied plants.

Laboratory of Kohala Sugar Co., Kohala, Hawaii, H. I.
---:0:---

'l'HE COFFEE SITUA.TION.



1842 to 1850, than are now 'ruling. In view of the decline, we
reproduce the yearly average of fair Rio, from 1869 to 1897, as
a table of reference:

This year opened with No.3 Rio at 14:}@14t cents; now
held at 8il: cents; No.7 began the year at 101 cents and now
quoted 61 cents.

Fl'om 1825 to 1837 cotIee was high; in the former year fail'
to prime Rio was 17 cents; in the latter 9@12 cents, from
which time prices ruled within that range until 1842, when it
fell to G@9 cents, the extremes being 6@10 cents. In 1843,
'44 and '45, the price kept from 6@9 cents, scarcely varying in
1844-45, except in July, 1845, when it fell to 5 cents. Low
prices continued until 1850, when a rise of 4 cents was held.
In 1848-49, for eight months, 5}@5!} cents was a common quo
tation. Coffee touched 14 cents in 1850, but fell off again the
next year, and did not again touch 14 cents until 1860. 'fhen
came the war and disturbance of consumption and a period of
very high prices in gold. '

Java coffee in 1864 averaged for the year 4!).l0 cents in gold.
having sold at 60 cents gold in August of that year. Fail' to
prime Rio averaged in April, 1864, 18.16@21.6'1 cents. During
that year gold ranged at a premium of from 151}@285 CotIee
then ruled at high prices until 1882, when a period of low
prices set in, lasting five years,when they again advanced and
for ten years ruled high, stimulating planting in Mexico, Cen
tral and South America. The full effect of the growth in pro
duction was not felt until this year, during which prices have
fallen to a non-productive basis for the planters. If low prices

I,
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,
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I
I
I
I

I
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Cents.

1882 9.77
1881 12.2:3
1880 15.12
1879 14.85
1878 16.51
1877 1\).72
1876 17.97
1875 1\).01
1874 , 21.08
187:3 19.99
1872 (free fl'om July 1)18.42
1871 (duty, 3 cents) 15.91
1870 (duty, 3 cents) 16.33
1869 (duty, 5 cents) 15.82
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'Cents.

1897 (to Nov.-) .. , 11.88
1896 16.22
1895 18.64
1894 18.61
1893 , 19.28
1892 18.:33
1891. 18.15
1890 19.64
1889 18.55
1888 15.35
1887 17.80
1886 1~32

1885 9.01
1884 , .10.92
1883 10.36
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continue, as is likely, for five years, we may look with confi
dence to a check to the extension of cotfee growing and the ad
justment of supply to demand and then a l'eturn to hig"her
prices. The tl'ade moves in cycles. Sometimes a Wal' comes
and disturbs the consumption, as during the Cl'imean 'War and
the Ciyil War in this country. Then speculation at times in
terferes with the natural workings of'the law of supply and
demand and forces prices too high or too low. In 1870-75,
speculation advanced prices until heavy crops broke the power
of a formidable syndicate and caused the failure of those form
ing it. .A. similar disaster came some years later and is al
ways invited when speculators attempt to control the market.
Consumption fluctuates almost as much as supply, and because
operators fail to take both factors into consideration 01' miss
their exact relations, they swamp themselves.

For a period of nine years, 1881-8!), the yearly average de
liveries of Europe and the United States were 658,066 tons,
equivalent to 11,187,122 bags. Brazil furnished 50 per cent.
of the supply. - For the year ending June SO, lSfl7, tlw C)'OPS of
Brazil were over 70 per cent. of the total delivel'ies in Europe
and the United States. Her export fl'om 1881 to 188!) reached
a total of 4D,060,203 bags---'a yearly average of 320,655 tons or
5,451,134 bags. Her export for the yea.r ending June :10, IS!)7,
reached 8,680,000 bag,s, or oyer 62 per cent, aboYe the yearly
awrage of fiye years ending with 1889. .

The last seyen Brazil crops aggregate 44.117,000 bags, a
yearly average of 6,302,000 bags, so that the 18!l6-!l7 crop of
8,680,000 bags was exceptionally heavy, and 1,283,000 bags
mOl:e than the pl'eYious largest crop in 18!l1-92. This year's
crop in Brazil is estimated from 8,000,000 to 8,500,000 bags.

In Mexico the ratio of increase in the production is placed
at 33 per cent. annually. In 1888, ::\Iexico sent the Gnited
States, 7,000 tons; in 18B5, 17,631 tons. In Central America
and the United States of Colombia there has been a like in
crease in plantations, a natural result of years of high prices
and profitable returns.

In 1889, the world's production was just abreast of the con
sumption, if anything short. The imports in 1889 into Europe
and this country were 4,255 tons less than the crops of that
year estimated at 631,498 tons. In 189li, Europe and the
United Rtates reported deliveries of 11,6li2,OHl bags, and a
total supply for the year of 13,293,mll bags. The stock, Janu-
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ar;r 1, 18B7, was 2,138,968 bags. The position on November
1, 18B7, was as follows:

Stocks, U. S. and Europe, January 1, 1897 2,128,968
Arrivals, U. S. and Europe, to November 1. 11,810,330

Total supply 13,949,298
Less stocks, November 1. , , 3,247,999

Deliveries, U. S. and Europe, 10 mos. 18!l7 10,701,299
DeliYeries, Jun. 1, lS!lH, to Nov. 1, 1896 9,547,743

In('I'ease 10 months 1897 oYer 1896. . . . . . . . . . .. 1,151.515

If the November and December deliveries show the same
gain that preceding months have, the years' deliveries will be
about 13,000,000 bags, and the stocks, January 1, 1898, will be
about one-fourth the year's requirements.

The world's vi,sible suppl~- January 1, 1897, was 4,024,968
bags; .July 1. 1897, 3,975,880 bags, and on November 1, 1897,
a grand total of H,264,99!l bags, a gain over November 1, 1896,
of 2A40,.J-72 bags, in spite of a g'ain in deliveries of 1,151,515
bags, 01' about 12 pel' ('enL, against an in("J'ease in visible
supply of over (iO pel' ('ent. in ten months. It is evident that
the produdiYl' capacity of coffee growing countries is far
ahead of the world's requirements and has not reached the
fnll limit for new plantations are continually coming into
bearing. Xothing but a calamity to the world's crops will
stand in the way of very cheap coffee for the next two and
probably five years.

'rhe October deliveries in the United States were 502,683
bags, a g'ain oYer October, 18BG, of 75,713 bags, or 17.8 pel'
cenL In EllI'ope they were 1,274,495 bag'S, a gain over the
sallie month in 18!)(i of 83,528, 01' over 7 pel' cent. This gain
in consumption is highly gratifying, particularly in the United
States.-"American Grocer."

---:0:--

Manners make the man.

As the man so is his: speech.

l\lueh speaking and lying are COl1sins.

R]H'ak little with oth(~rs; much with thyself.

R]lpali: well of yOUl' friend; of YOl1r enemy neither well nor

ill.



Ramie is the finest and strongest of vegetable fibers. Its
parliest use began in the ages of an immortal antiquity. Four
thousand years ago, Egyptian cerements were made of this
material. Ramie possesses a rare combination of valuable
properties, Fine as cotton and almost as glossy as silk, it is
cheaper than linen and stronger than hemp. Scarcely inferior
to any of its rivals in their distinctiYe excellencies, it surpasses

. them all in dmability and usefulness. Under favorable con
ditions of soil and climate, the plant grows with, spontaneous
exuberance. Its luxuriance discourages weeds, and lightens
the labors of tillage. "With little need of cultivation, the roots
continue, through a. life of 15 to 20 years, to yield two or thl'ee
crops of stalks a season. Both the plant and the fabrics made
of its fiber repel the attacks of inseets. '1'hough ramie smYiyes
temporary exposures to flood and drouth, it cannot withstand
the blight of heaYy frosts. \Yashing scarcely impairs the
gloss 01' the coloring of its tissues. '1'he limited cultivation of
a textile so lustl'iously beautiful, so surpassingly strong, and
so Yariously useful, seems to demand an pxplanation. '1'he
earlipr rpason fOl' this negleet of a valuable staple was found
in the difficulty of separating tlw fibpr fl'om the stalks, and
prpparing it for the loom. The in('reased eulture of later years
is due to the inyention of improYed maehiIwry and bptter pro
cesses for the remoyal and tl'eatnlPnt of the fiber.

The uniyersal .I'eeognition of thp importmH'e of rami!:' is
primarily to be· asnilwd to th(' IWl'sistent labors of an
Englishman. John Marshall of Leeds dpvoted the ]pisure
of morp than half a ]ifptime to the stndy of the bpst mpthods
of lIJ<ll1ufal'turing ramie, His patien't thonght and ingenions
!:'xperiments wpre ('rowllPd with SI1<'('eSS, and his display of

ramie fabri('s in the British pxposition of 1:';51 startled the
tpxtile wol'ld with a splendid sm']lI·ise. 'fhp shength of these
goods. their delie:u'v of tpxtm'p. ]nsfTP of fin ish. and j'ichness
of eolors, ex('Hed un iversa] admiration. '1'1)(' }wa nty and px
(,('I1P21<'(' of these manufal'tllrps not only dplightp(l thp III,\Tiads
of visitm's who thl'ongpd 111P halls of the ('j'ystal Palaee, hut
also j'eeeivpd ofli('i:tl ('olllmplJ(latirm in I·he I'PpOltS of Em'oppan
and Amel'iean ('OllllllissioiH'I'S. 3lJ'. )[arsha]]'s pxhihit awaken
ed a wide-s]lI'pad illterpst" in the ]H'oduetion and mannfadnre
of ralllip, 'I'hp total ('onsnlllption of this textile is now vpry
]al'gp, "No statisti<'s re('OI'd th(' vasf quantity that is npedpd

ECONOMIC IMPORTA.NCE OF RAMIE CULTURE.
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to supply the domestic wants of China, but the aggregate ex
ports of this material from all the ports of that country now
amount to more than 500,000,000 pounds a year.

Among the widely diversified produets made of ramie are
1'0 IJes and cables that exceed the strength of manilla hemp;
tablecloths that excel the gloss of Irish linen; lace that equals
the delicacy of cotton and surpasses its durability; plushes
that rival the lustre of seal skin; velvets, damasks, and bro
cades whose exquisite finish embarrasses a further advance
ment in textile art. Ramie is combined with eotton, linen,
wool, and silk, and it always adds to the mixed textm'e an
elempnt of greatel' usefulness 01' beauty. In handkerchiefs,
cravats, and hosiery, in eambrics, eamlds, and shawls, in
alpaeas, earpets. and drapel'ies, it is, with the possible ex
eeption of silk, superior to the fibers with which it is inter

woven.
TllOUgh China has always been tIl(' chief producer of ramie,

other eountl'ies have attempted its cultivation. -:\I01'e than a
quarter of a eentury ago, a systematic endeavor ·was made to
introduee a general culture of this plant into India, and the
ef1'ort was so successful that in 18fi5 India exported to England
abont 'TO,OOO,OOO pounds of ramie. But the aversion of the
natiYes to the growth of new staples and their ignorance of
intelligent methods of extracting the fiber proved to be in
supel'able obstacles to a national development of the new

industl'y.
Latterly an pxverinwntal cultivation of ramie has bppn ('aI'

rh>d on in many lands. 'rhel'e have been plantations of this tex
tile in the Randwi('h Islands, in Routh Ameriea, in the United
States, in northern Africa, and in every country of southern
EUI'ope, and though their total extent has not probably ex
ceeded 50,000 acres, ~'et their existence in so many lands has
shown a wodd-wide interest in the culture of this plant. In
the south of France the formation of several ('ompanies for
the fabrication of ramie indicated the confidelH~e of capital in
the success of tIlP undertaking. Their active and aggressive
enterprise, not content with the dOllwstic manufacture of thp
fiber, invaded foreign lands and established plantations of
ramie in Rpain, Algpria, and Egypt. From a grpater similarity
of ('onditions and a more exact record of results, French ex
ppripnce affords the most trustworthy information for the
guidance of .'\ lIll'rican planters. The following facts, derived
from l'l~ports of adnal operatiolls, show tIll.' luxul'iance of
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ramie, and the possible profits of its cultivation. In the French
experiments, the number of roots planted to the acre varied,
according to the richness of the soil or the judgment of the
manager, from 10,000 to 20,000. After the second year, each
root sent forth from 15 to 20 stems. 'rhese stalks grew to
the height of from 5 to 8 feet, and averaged 200,000 to the
acre. There were always two and often three crops a year.
At the time of the operations whose l'esults me here recol'ded
somewhat briefly, the prices of dl')' stalks, ribbons of crude
bark, and fiber ready for the comb were respectively 1, 4.38,
and 15.9 cents per pound. In one instance where there was
need of costly irrigation, careful tillage, and rich fertilization
to repair a soil exhausted by centuries of culture, there was
a clear profit of from $70 to $DO an acre. In three cases, the
total returns from three cuttings a season ,vere $86.85, $124,
and $154 pel' acre. Americans who have tried the experiment
of raising ramie in our gulf states haw estimated the gross
value of the two crops a year at from $DO to. $120 an acre.
These figmes do not refer to the produets the first two years
after planting. Dming that time so large a yield would be
impossible, but afterwards, in consequence of the luxuriance
of the plant, and the small cost of its cultivation, the returns
would be large and profitable.

It is certainly reasonable to assume that the unworn soil
of om southern states will bear as bounteous harvests as the
long-cultivated fields of Fr:mce, and it is therefore fail' to
judge of the possible productiveness of American plantations
by the richest yield of Gallic lands. The largest gain men
tioned in the foregoing statistics is $155 an acre. Official
authority entitles this statement to full credence. But to
avoid all possibilities of exaggeration, take only one-half of
this amount, and then, even after this unwarl'anted reduction,
tllere remains a net profit of $77 an acre.

The following facts fUl'nished by :Mr. Felix Fremerey, an
active and zealous promoter of American fiber culture,
forcibly illustrates the exuberance with which ramie gl'OWS in
our southern states,

In July, 1887, a Tpxas planter set out several thousand ramie
roots. 'rhe next spring', each root sent forth 30 or 40 sprouts
which grew with rapidity. But early in July a drought began
which lasted nine weeks" During this period, so gl'eat was
the intensity of tho heat that the soil was dried to a depth of
more than two feet. Hundreds of thousands of cotton plants
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perished, but the ramie smyiyed the drought and, quiekenpd
by the fall rains, grew with sueh luxurianee that often 150
stems were found in clusters not 1110re than two feet in diame
ter. In one instance, HiS stalks SPl'llllg from a single mass
of roots. The plants grew so rapidly that, 14 days aitel' the
cutting of the mature stems. the new sprouts were ;iO inches
high. Each root )'ielded a g'l'OSS return of five pounds of
fiber, the pl'ice of which was then 4 cents a pound. From the
product of the few plants which were permitted fully to ripen.
it was estimated that the average production of seed would
not be less than 40 pounds an acre, In pl'PYious years. New
York firms had sometimes paid 'l'exas plantel's as high as
$4 a pound for ramie seed. The results of his pxpprinwnts
convinced Mr. Frpmerey that the portions of 'l'exas best suitpd
to the culture of this textile can produce three, and possibl,Y
foul', hm'Yests a year. with an average of one hundred stalks
to each root.

Formerly the tillage of ramie in the Lnited States was dis
couraged by the laek of an dTectiYe mt'ans of removing the
fiber from the stalks, But now there are severa I mlH'hines
whose pl'actical efliciency. aided by lH'oted:iYe legislation.
seems to wanant a general cultivation of the staple. A sl'mi
tropical climate, a soil that fostel'S a rank growth of the plant.
a demand for the production that far exeeeds the supply, and
defabricatOl's whose etfectiveness. assisted by congl'essional
duties on competitive fibers. would apparently enable planters
to derive lucrative returns from the light toils of tillage, are
conditions so favorable to the cuItme of ramie in om gulf
states as to awaken a feeling of wonder at the slow deyelop
ment of the industry.

'l'here has never been-unless t1le problem has bepn recpntly
solved-an entirel)' satisfactory method of defibrating ramie
stalks. A cheap and rapid process of pn'paring the fiber would
revolutionize the textile industries of the United States, In
gennity is exploring the world in quest of opportunities for
thl' profitable exercise of its powers. It is smprising that an
invention which would smely reward its author with wealth
and fame has so little engaged the attention of inventors.
There is scarcely any textile deyiec that would confer a greater
benefit upon mankind, or more certainly win for its originator
the mead of public usefulness. than a thOl'oughl)' suecessful
decorticator. Inwntors should hot misdirel't their enOl'Js.
A perfect defibrator is a maehine that will strip the g'l'een
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'J'HE 'J'ES'J'ING OF SUG:lll.

stems. There are important economics in extracting the fiber
as soon as the stalks are cut. An immediate treatment saves
time and stol'age room, prevents the danger of heating, and
avoids the labor and outlay of a repeated handling of the crops.
The hm'dened gum of dry stalks resists the action of solvents,
and the stains produced by the tannic acid of the bark increase
the difficulty of bleaching. '1.'he removal of the dry filaments
is apt to cause a waste of material. 'rhe green stems always
~'ield a larger proportion of fiber.-Prof. R. 'Yaterhouse in
Rmal Califomian.

St. Louis, 1\10.
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The new l'egulations to govern sugm' tests at the custom
honses UlHlel' the Dingley Tariff Act have be(>n IH'epared aud
are only awaiting" formal promulgation. The eonuuittee of
experts who framed them eonsisted of Dr. H. ,Yo \Viley. of
tlw Department of Agriculture, who has 'lwd charge of the
sugar analysis in that dep:1l'tment 1'01' many yem's; Dr, Charles
A. Crampton, analytical chemist of the Internal Revenue Kel"
vice. and Andrew Braid, of the Coast KIll'n'y, an l'xpert in
weights and measmes. \Yith the exception of ::\Ir. Braid, who
replaces Otto H. 'rittman, this is the same committee that
formulated the rules for the. sugar tests made by the Internal
Revenue BUl'eau in administering the bounty law of 18!lO. and
it has used the old rules as a basis for the new ones, with
such changes as are suggested by the progress of discovery
and invention. '1.'he most impOl'tant of th('se, from some points
of view, is the change of polariscopes from the ('0101' instru·
ment to the half·shade.

For the benefit of an~' reader who has not seen a polariscope.
it may be explained briPity that it is an optil'al instrument
for examining substances in polari7.ed lighi. In the case in
point it is used to determine the pereentage of StH'rOS(' 01' pure
suga.l'. without regard to its color 01' condition. 'rhe sample
is first caI'dully w('ighed and dissolved in an exaet volume
of watpr. 'rhe solution is placed in a glass tube Ill'pcisely ~oo

lllilIinwtrps long', and a ray of polari7.ed light is passed through
this tube !<'ngthwise. 'rhe ray is de\'iated in proportion to
the amount of fmcrose containpd in tlw solu1'iou, and thp devia
tion is indi('ated on a scale of JOO degrpps. 'rile inslTument
looks very much likp a micros('ope mountpd hori7.ontally upon



an immovable standard. There is a long cylinder with a short
one above it. Looking into the long one, after the tube con
taining the solution is in place and an artificial light has been
applied at the opposite extremity, one sees a disk, apparently
about the size of a five-cent nickel coin, divided vertically into
two equal parts, one semi-circle being of one color or shade
and the othe1' of another. The effect is produced by the pas
sage of a ray of light through a certain system of prisms and
lenses. through the 200-millimetre tube, and finally through
a compensating medium in the form of a qm1l'tz plate, shaped
likp a ,wdge, with one of the flat sides toward the observer.
'l'he turning of a screw with a milled head undprneath the
instrument moves this qUal'tz wedge gradually ba(~k and forth,
with thp effect of reducing the two colors or shades to onp in
which they are blended-a neutral field, to use the technical
ph1'ase.

Corresponding with the movement of the quartz plate there
has been a movement of a minute scale, which can be read
thl:'ough the upper cylinder. As soon as the neutral field is
procured, a look at this scale shows what percentage of sucrose
is contained in the solution, and the work is done.

The half-shade polariscope is unquestionably an improve
ment 'upon the color instrument in ease of use and accuracy
of l'esults. In the color instrument, it is true, any two comple
mentary colors to which the individual operatol"s eye is most
susceptible may be thrown upon the disk, and by the turning
of the screw with the milled head the~y may be approximated
to each other till t11ere is a complete neutralization. But this
involves at least an apprehension of color on the part of the
operator. In the ordinary half-shade instrument, on the other
hand, hvo neutral tints, differing simply in their intensity,
divide the disk between them. Even a person who is color
blind can distinguish light shadows from deep ones; and, as
the two shades approach each other and gradually dissolve
into one, the hair-line down the centre of the disk seems to
fade away till nothing is left of it. At that point the eye with
the least possible susceptibility to color could not he greatly
deceived; whereas, if it were depending upon color and not
upon shade, it might easily fail to distinguish betwpen two
mixtures, let us say, of green and red. In short, it takes a
practiced eye, one capable of noting even the faintest gradu
tions of color, to use the color instrument successfully, whe1'eas
a tyro can make approximately correct readingH from the
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half-shade instrument. For example, in a laboratory test in
which the writer took part today, a wholly untrained experi
ment, with a. color eye which is Ilsually considered very good,
came a whole degree out of the way in reading from the color
instrument, but missed by only one-tenth of one degree with
the half-shade.

There is a later design of the half-shade polariscope than any
now owned by the government, which will probably be pur
chased when new material is needed. This is the triple-shade
instrument. It diff0rs from the type now in use simply in the
face of the disk, which is cut into three parts instead of two.
'1'he division is made by two parallel vertical lines equidistant
fl'om the vertical diameter. 'rhe two segments are of one
slwde and the middle zone of the other. He)'e ag'ain the ap
proximation of the segments to the zone seems to obliterate
gradually the lines between the three pal'ts. It is a better
device than the old division, because its vcry symmetry is an
aid to the eye.

'rhe difference between the color and the half-shade or
tl'iple-shade polariscope is simply a ditference in the mechan
ical arrangement of the Nicol pI-isms and quartz plates used
in the body of the instruments. Tile instruments are almost
identical in outward appearance, and are used in the same
way. The government already owned a number of half-shade
instnullents with which it had to sllpply the internal revenue
offices during the continuance of the bounty law, and these
it has called in and delivered over to the Coast Survey, where
their parts will be carefully readjusted so as to conform to
one uniY(~rsal standm'd. 'rile great desire of Secretary Gage,
in collecting' the sugar duties imposed by the Dingley law,
is so to unify the process 01' to insure the collection of like
revenues fl'om like sugars, regardless of the port at which
they may have been entered. To this end there will be a co
operation s,\'stem of sampling, and reports which will enable
til(' J)('Il<lJ'11ll('nt at \Yashing"ton too kel'p in daily toudl with
what is happening at all the custom houses where sugar is
imported.

For example, New York will be expected to send samples
to Boston and Philadelphia, Philadelphia to Boston and New
York. and Boston to New York and Philadelphia, so that on
September ~o an analysis will be going on at Philadelphia and
Boston of a sugar which had been analyzed and classified at
New York on September 2fl, and by the first of October the
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reports on that sugar from all three custom houses will be in
the hands of the department here. If the returns agree sub
stantially, this will be accepted as evidence that wOl'k is pro
ceeding satisfactorily everywhere. If, however, a mad,ed
disparity should be found between the returns from Philadel
phia and those from New York and Boston, it would be l'e
garded as a sign that something' was wrong' in Philadelphia's
methods, and an inquiry could be set on foot at once to dis
covpr and (~Ol'l'eet the tl'ouble,

On one occasion hel'etofore, it may be remembered. a very
decided difference in the temperature of the laboratories at
different ports was found to have such an effect upon the
quartz plates in the polariscopes as to account in no small
measui'e for differences which had been observed in the read
ings. The weighing of the sugar samples also was rendered
unequal in the several labomtories by the same cause. Any
lack of uniformity in the conditions undel' which the tests are
made is liable to discredit the results and give to the importel's
at one point a very great commercial advantage over those at
others, 01' inflict upon them a proportional damage. As the LI
amount of revenue involved is about $fiO,OOO,OOO, uniformity
and pl'eeision in the administration of the sug-ar schedule are
not only worth some trouble on general principles, but may
be tl'usted to pay fOl' themselves in hard cash.

A certain latitude will be allowed to appraisel's, however,
under the new l'egulations as to non-essentials. For instance,
where sugar imports are unusually heavy, and a laboratory
is shOl't-handed. the continuance tube may be substituted for
the ordinal'y closed tube in using- the polariscope. The dosed
tube has to be thoroughly rinsed befOl'e each filling, and the
care with which all surplus liquid must be removed from the
open end before the cap can be put on. the absolute steadiness
with which it mllst be held, etc., consume a good deal of time.
'Vith the continuous tube, however. which has come into use
extensively at govel'llment stations where bed juice is tested,
the process is rapid and simple. '.L'he tube has at one pnd a
funnel and at the other an overflow pipe. and its interior is
ing-eniously arranged, so that when one solution is poured
into the funnel the solution already in the tube is iIwvitably
forced out at the other end. The two solutions can not ming-Ie
and the separate cleansing process is spared.

In preparing' the new regulations the committee has sifted
and drawn upon the codes adopted in all foreign eoun1Ties
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where bounties are paid for the production or export of sugars
of certain grades. 'rhey may be saId to represent, therefore,
the very latest phases of the art of analysis and classification.
Although this ~hole subject falls strictly within the jurisdic
tion of the customs branch of the Treasury service, its admin
istrative details have been turned over to the control of the
special agents, acting under direct supervision of the Secre
tary of the Treasury himself.-N. Y. Evening Post.

:0:---

AN INSPECTION SYSTEM iLG,:'1INST FOREIGN
INSECTS.

At the National Convention for the Suppres:>ioll of Ill:>ect
Pests and Plant Diseases by Legislation, held at \Vashington,
March 5-{i, 1897, MI'. L. O. Howard, Entomologist of the United
States Department of Agriculture, read an interesting paper
under the above caption.

The speaker called attention to the fact that fully one-half
the principal injurious insects of the United States are of
foreign origin, and have at one time or another been accident
ally imported into this countrJ', where, in the. majority of
cases, they have flourished to a degree unknown in their
original home. This statement was supported by instancing
many important injurious species. It was shown that aside
from a large number of insect enemies of field crops, most
of the granary pests, most of the household pests, and most
of the gl'eenhouse pests belong to the class of imported species.
The countries o·f origin were briefly discussed and it was shown
that while Europe is the home of the majority of the imported
species, especially China and Japan, in connection with the
enormous development of agriculture and horticulture on the
Pacific Coast, is now resulting in the arrival at the port of
San Fl'tlllcisco of many new insect enemies of vegetation. It
was further shown that there is much less danger of importa
tions of this character from the Southern Hemisphere, since
such an importation would involve a change of climate. An
insect from Chili in midsummer for example, would arrive
in this country in midwinter, and such a radical change, in-.
volving the complete reversal of the life cycle of the insect,
is a practical barrier against the establishment of species
imported from such localities.

vVidely differing ways in which insects may be introduced
were briefly discussed and the known facts regarding the
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number of our principal imported crop pests were given. It
was shown that the present method of packing the cargo of a
steamer is admirably adapted to the successful transportation
of insects, and of course the faster the steamer makes its way
across the sea the greater the danger of importation of in
jurious forms.

The great difficulties of competent inspection wel'e dwelt
upon, but it was shown that a rigid inspection of UUl'Sel';}'
stock would be possible. The resultant value of such an in
spection to the country was illustrated by examples of insects
which sucp. inspection in the past would have debarred from
entrance. As further illustrating the possibility of this kind
of inspection, the work of the State Board of Horticulture of
California at the port of San Francisco was descl'ibed at some
length. The possibility of competent inspection of nursel'y
stock in foreign countries before shipment to this country was
also mentioned. The speaker followed with a partial list of
insects economic importance not yet introduced into this coun
try, but which are still liable fo be imported from abroad. It
was shown, by referring to several familial' instances, that
one great difficulty in the preparation of such a list arises
from the fact that we ha,ve not ouly to guard against insects
of known economic importance, but against many other species
which in their native home have little economic consequence,
but which in the more congenial climate of the United States
may multiply to excess.

Tables were given showing the importations of nursery
stock and plants, as well as fruit, at the ditIel'ent ports in the
United States, and it was shown that the principal ports of
entry to be gum'ded are those of Boston, Charlestown (Mass.),
New York, Cincinnati, St. Augustine, Key \Vest, 'rampa, New
Orleans, and Baltimore. This compm'atively limited list would
seem t(} indicate that with the aid of State officials, and par
ticularly with the possible co·operation of foreign countl'ies,
an inspection and quarantine service need not be excessively
expensive to the general government.

As g-iving an idea of what such an inspection would mean,
the speaker presented a table representing the inspection of
steamers entering- the port of San Francisco from July 2, 1894,
to August 29, 18!:l6. From this table it appeared that at San
Francisco two hundred and thirty vessels carrying plants were
boarded in the twenty-six months mentioned and all plants
and trees found on them were carefully inspected. About
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1897-98. 1896-97.

United States (Beets, 70,000,'97-98; 40,000, '96-97;
30,000, '95-96; 20,443, '94-95..................... 310,000 280,000

Canada (Beets) 300 300
Spanish West Indies-,

Cuba (crop) : 310,000 219,500
Porto Rico 52,000 50,000

British West Indies-
Trinidad (exports) 55,000 55,000

one-half the plants and trees were found to be infested with
scales or other injurious insects, and were disinfected or des
troyed. It was shown that this inspection system, conducted
under state laws, has been thorough and has undoubtedly
saved the State of California many times the cost of the in
spection. It was further stated, however, that inspection at
San Francisco is but child's play compared with the amount
of inspection which will be necessary at the port of New York.

In conclusion, the writer expressed his firm conviction that
the establishment of such a service at the Eastern ports, while
it might not be commensurate in the value of its results with
that of San Francisco, would many times repay the horti
cultural interests of the country.-Flor. Agriculturist.

---:0:---

THE WORLD'S SUPPLY OF' SUGAR.
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The total consumption of sugar in the United States for
the trade year ending September 30, as estimated by Willett
& Gray, was 2,037,737 tons, against 1,921,990 in 1895-96-an
apparent gain of 115,747 tons. From this is deducted an esti
mated increased holding in l'efiners' and grocers' hands of
75,000 tons, reducing the estimated increase in the consump
tion to 40,747 tons, or 2 per cent. over 1895-96.

The total receipts of foreign sugar were 1,891,234 tons,
against 1,779,778 tons in 1895-96.

'fhe total stock in all pl'incipal countries at latest uneven
dates was 1.522,980 tons, a decrease as compared with the
same time in 1896 of 183,948 tons.

In the following table the compilers, Willett & Gray, have
aimed to in('Iude the entire sugar production of all countries
of the world, including those crops which have heretofore been
ignored in statistics, but which have grown to amount in total
to some 250,000 tons. 'l'hese figures include local consumptions
of home production wherever known, and are compiled to
Novembel' 25, 1897, as follows:

AMERICA.



Total in Australia and Polynesia............ 350,000 340,000

Total in America 1,600,500 1,403,000

50,000
7,000

486,051

190,000
30,000

75,000
35,000

200,000
30,000

20,000

95,000
155,000
45,000

290,000
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58,000 56,000
. 30,000 30,000

25,000 29,000

35,000 35,000
45,000 45,000

8,000 8,000
50,000 50,000
8,000 8,000
2,000 2,000

500 500 ')
500 50(1
200 200

100,000 100,000
6,000 6,000

70,000 70,000
140,000 150,000
205,000 210,000

50,000
7,000

515,000

210,000
30,000

20,000

75,000
35,000

210,000
30,000

EUROPE.
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Barbados (exports) .
Jamaica .
Antigua and St. Kitts .

French West Indies-
Martinique (exports) .
Guadeloupe . . .

Danish West Indies-
St. Cro'ix .

Haiti and Domingo .
Lesser Antilles, not named above .
Mexico (exports) .
Central America-

San Salvador (crop) .
Nicaragua (crop) .
British Honduras (Belize, crop) .

South Amerioa-
British Guiana (Demerara, exports) .
Dutch Guiana (Surinam, crop) .
French Guiana .
Venezuela .
Peru (crop) ~ .
Argentine Republic (crop) .
Brazil (exports) .

ASIA.

British India (exports.) .
Siam (crop) .
Jav,a (exports) .
Japan (cons'n 125,000, mostly imported) .
Philippine Islands . .
Coehin China .

Total in Asia............................... 812,000 763,051

AUSTRALIA AND POLYNESIA.

Queensland . . .
New South Wales .
Hawaiian: Islands .
Fiji Islands (exports) .

AFRICA.

Egypt (crop) 95,000
Mauritius and other British Possessions............ 110,000
Reunion and other French Possessions.............. 45,000

To,tal in Africa.............................. 250,000

Spain

Total cane sugar production 3,032,500 2,816,051
Total beet sugar production (Licht) '.. , . .4,925,000 4,915,759

Grand total cane and beet ~ugar production.· 7,957,500 7,731,810
Estimated Increase in world's produotion........... 225,690




